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Metallurgy-the most fascinating and challenging
branch of Engineering and Scienee

Ajoy Kumar*

'The technical competence ofa country is reflected
in the way it uses and converts nature's researches-
"van Hipped".

'The time of synthesis of Scienee and Engineer-
ing has arrived in which rr'e begin to think about
the fundamental properties of matter and their
applications in unfield vision. The present discuss-
jon is aimed at the same.

As we need, desires grow and increase, the
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil or Chemical Engineerings
are demanding materials to accomplish new wonders
and satisfy these needs and desires of mankind.

A stluggle is going on between the metallurgist
and the designer. The Electrical, Oivil or Chemical
Engineer who is building new apparatus or devising
a new process no longer works altoget,her with already
existing materials. Otr the contrary, he usually works
out his new development, along theoretical lines,
demands of the metallurgist & new alloy, which will
have certain new properties over new combinations
of old properties, and finally comprises on the best
alloy the metallurgist can, at, that time furnish.

l-he Field of Metallurgy

The field of metallurgy can be divided into
Extractive Metallurgy and I'hysical Metallurgy. The
former has to do wit,h the concentration of the ore
and the subsequent smelting, purification and refining
of the desired metal, as well as the recovery of by
products such as Au, Ag, Pt. As, Sb, the latter has
to do with the fabrication, shaping and u,orking of
these metals.

Mechanical metallurgy is the area of knowledge
which deals with the behaviour and response of

xB.E. (Met.) III Year

metals to applied forces. This may include, mechani-
cal properties of metals or mechanical testing, plastic
work and shaping of metals, metal physics, and
physical metallurgy. It may be considered to be
closely allied with applied mathematics and applied
mechanics.

Let us tr,y to unrlerstand the various fields of
Dngineering and pure Sciences and these inter-rela_
t,ions. specially the relation of Metallurgy with them.

Civil Jlngineering is mainly concerned rvith the
the design and construction of bridges, buildings,
dams etc. Metallrrrgical know-how provides sujtable
structure materials n'ith specified properties to bear
the complex stresses and forques in such structures.

Mechanical Engineering is primarily concerned
rvith assembling of various parts in certain order to
get useful and desired amount of energy conversion in
various forms. The materials are provided by
metallurgist without u'hose co-operation the desired
funct,ioning of various machines or machine parts is
never possible. We can cite use a few convincing
examples. Landing Gear of Aeroplane has to have
super quality materials rvithout any consideration of
cost. A refrigerator requires pure metals (commer-
cial metals do' not possess required level of purity)
Automobiles and Locomotives require alloys of
various characteristics. fn a sirigJe Locomotive about
1200 steel parts are used and a 2.5 tort truck built
for the army consumes about 12000 lbs. of steel.

Heat accompanies speed like an ever-lengthening
shadow. As we drive down the highway at g0 Km/
hr the surface temperature of our ear increases
6-10'C. A missle, at 9000 Km/hr, generate a sizing
1600'O of heat, a temp. abovo the m.p. of most metals

Netallurgica 4, 1974-75 (xii)
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Thus heat may well stop designers cold. In addition
to involving the high temp. and high purity fields,
metallurgists ere dipping deep into lou' temp.
Scientists say that tomorrow's aircraft may operete
on fuels stored as liquefied gases in metal container
at extremely low temperatures. n'oreseeing such a
need, westenghause has a testing chamber that .will

bring metals to-230oC, only a few degrees away
from absolute zero. On thig shattering cold, normrl
steels become brittle as glass.

Electrical Engineering is moinly engaged with
production and utilization of electricity. The suitable
meterial for better functioning of Dynamo, Motor,
Generator, Transformers etc. are provided by
metallurgist. Let us consider an illustrative example
of Nuclear reactor. 'Jlhe Nuclear tr'uel complex,
Ilyderabad, is designed and built to caber to the fuel
and Zircaloy requirements of the countrv's nuclear
power programme. Nuclear station burl uraniurn
instead of coal or oil But unlike coal the uranium
fuel is required in precise composition, geometry,
and structural configuration. For the v'ater coolecl
reactors on lvhich our present power programme is
based, uranium in the fcrrm of sintered oxide pettets
is enclosed in tubes of 'I,ftcaloy which are assembled
subsequently into a bundle form. Each 200 trIlV
station requires an initial inventory of 4000 fuel
bundles u,hich, if imported, .would cost Rs. 2.2b crores
in fcreign exchange. Metallurgy also provides ne\r'er
and newer alloys for bulb filaments, heating coils,
supply lines etc. to increase their life and at the
same time reduce the cost too.

Ctremical Engineering deals with Chemistry of
processes, energy balance, design of furnaces and
the probable undesirable effects of Chemical products
on the structures which get destroyed during the
course of time without any possibility of salvaging
observations. Here metallurgists try to remove the
eause of corossion in the very initial stage of metal
fabrication.

Assembling of unintelligent components to give
a meaningful pattern falls under the sphere of

Electronics and Oommunication Engineering. l\[aterial
for transistors, Electronie tubes, ceramic magnetic
film in tape-reeorders and memory case of compulsers
soft magnetic materials used in the range of KIf, to
GH, are provided by metallurgists.

To-day Metallurgists simply are using basic
knowledge of atomic structure to create new a,lloys.
Long ago they began to realize that the theoritical
calculations of physicists could be applied to the
field of metals. The old time blacksmith kner,v how
metals behaved. The modern metallurgists knows how
atoms behave. To-day the metallurgists has sucked
off his blacksmith apron and changed himself from an
industrial artist into a Scierrtist. Ife now is using
atoms as building blocks, pilling them into precise
structures, predesigning alloys. He knows, to some
extent, what kind of a molecule he will get by com-
bining certain atoms of this, that and the other, and
hor. the molecule will behave. Instead of a forged
and a singing anvil he may use an Electron micro-
scope and a humminq digital oomputer in his work
for a long time theoretical physicists have been
sa,ving that metals ought to be hundred times
stronger than they are. Most of the blacksmiths
said that the trouble luy with the theoretical
physiscist, he had some kind of defect that made him
think that way. He ansu'ered by laying thab he
was not defective-the metal was. And if the defects
could onlV be removed, the metal would be as strong
as he said it lvas.

Physico-Chemical understanding of the mechanism
of floatation, as an example, requires the use of
conception of surface energy, surface Tension, adsor-
ptiou. eontact angle, polarity, surface react,ivity,
and of surface condition.

Finally we can say that metallurgy is a synthesis
of all the branches of Engineering and also those of
Science. We keep touch with latest development,
in other fields rather than confirming ourselves to
met,allurgy only. We have made use of LASER,, a

recent development, in steel cutting, crystal grorvth,
fuel for.steel making and in near future this can be
exploited in other metallurgical applications.

Prohlems of Indian raw materials for trron

and Steel making

Malag Kumar De*

Producing less than t'wo millions tons of

steel in the early fifties, China has emerged as a

respectable steel producing nation in the world to-

ary. On the other hand India started for a great'

leap in iron arrd steel product'ion also in early fifties

but they are yet to achieve the 6 million ton mark'

There are reasons for ut'ter failure' We had imagined

toattainthesteeltargetoflgmilliont'onsbyf970
andS0milliontonslyruzn.onecansafelysaythat
the chances of achieving the predictions of 1960 are

remot,e.Believeitornot,therearecertainproblems
which are invincible to an Indian 1\[etallurgist'

There are so many other reasons but the topic is

limit,ed to the p'atti"al difficulties associated rvith

Indian raw naterials for iron and steel production'

Raw Materials

The basic rarv material for Jron and Steel indus-

t,ry are iron ore, fuel, fluxes' scrap etc'

Iron Ores

In strictly metallurgical sense the Indian iron

ores may not be classified as classic rich iron ores'

The metallurgical characteristics of any iron ore will

depend basically on composition and behaviour of

its^gangue constituents' The garrgue content of some

of ifr" Indian iron ores resides in the finer ore

fractionssuchasin-1/2inchr'r'hicb'underthe
heavily mechanised iron ore minning conditions norv

introducedinlndia,canconstitutebetweenl/3and
l12 of.the total iron ore thus mechanically extracted'

The problem can be fuily visualised regarding release'

storage and use of the masses of the iron ore fines

that will be mined during successive years and may

defy scientific solutions unless attention is paid to

it. The problem can not be balanced rvith money

but refers to tbe rvasteful discharging of our national

assets. Moteover, theu tiliaation of iron ore fines

are further complicated by Indian weather conditions

Perhaps the most imporiant' method of utilisation

of iroi ore fines is the use of sinter' The sintering

technique offers the solution in two ways' One

being the effective utilisation of iron ore fines' and

the other, increasing metal iron production by

extracting the metallic values of these are fines

through sint'er'

The iron contant of Indian iron ores is very high

but it also contains much alumina' This results in

high slag volume in blast furnar:e' consumingextra

firel and lowering the productivity' It is estimated

thal, one percenr of extra' alumina in the ore

(,onsumes about 35 ke' of coke and 62 kg' of extra

fluxes.

TABLE I

Steel
Plants

Steel
production
(MT)

X'oundrY Total ore

grade requirements
(Mr) (Mr)

Bhilai

Bokaro

I)urgapur

IISCO

Rourkela

TISCO

l\fysore iron and

steel plants anfl

some ot,her iron
production units.

2.5 (estimated)

r.0 (-do-)
r.6 (-do-)
r.0 (-do-)
1.s (-do*)
2.0 (-do-)

9.9 (estimated) 1.5

0.3 4 to 4.5

0.35 2 to 3

3.0

2.0

3.5

0.3 3.5

0.25 0.4

18 to 20
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Coke

lfodern blast furnace depend heavil.l. on cohin6J
coal whicn is used as a fuel. The availability of good
coking r,oal is limited and this poses a t,hreat to the
existance of blast furnace process for extraction of
iron in India. Coal has sorne ,malignant pr.opert,ies,,
like presence of sulphur, tar etc. rvhjch led to the
carbonisation of coal. Cohe is the carbonised resiclue
of coal. But coke burns less reaclily and it requires
stronger blast. The srnelting process js slorver and
furnace has to be large enough to hold more coke.
Besides coke derived from coal contains some lmDur_
ities which add to the gangue in the furnace. They
too have to be removed which in turn requires more
fuel. ft is estimated that with each additional perc_
ent of ash, the furnace productivity lorvers by one
percent. The physical structure of the cohe is no
less important. They should possess su{Iicient stren_
gth to support the the rvhole burden as rvell as
strong enough to stand the stress of great heat in
the furnace. And, at the same time, it should be
porus enough for the p&ssage of air. and gases units
it.

Coking coal reserves are much less in India. The
total estimated reserves of 131.000 miliions tons oi.
coal in fndia contain only b,76b million tons (4.4 per-
cent) 'Prime' coking coal, b,T6l million tons .medium,
coking coal and 6,g29 million tons blendable coking
coal. The availability of coking coals predict a bleak
furture for Indian iron and steel production units
The only rva,y of reducing colie consumption is by oil
injection through blast furnace tuveres.

LIMESTONE

T,imestone is one of the most important flux
used in iron and steel making. With increasing
demands of limestone in iron and steel indvstry, the
quality of limestone has gone don.n rvith l2-23 percent

Lime stone

insolubles therein. These impurities has jncreased
deficiencies in the fluxing capabiiity of limestone for
steel making. The poor quality of available lime_
stone in turning the fndian Steel making furnace
into one for .slag making'. The limestoue to be used
as fluxing agent should have maximum Cao and least
silica, so that Cao is not consumed in fluxing its orvn
silica, at the expense of acjcls producecl during oxi_
dation in steel making bath, such as silica and p2O5,
u,-hich has to be fluxeci in to the slag. The use of
beneficiatecl limestone in iron making ls under cons_
tant investigation at the National Metallursieal
laboratory Jamshedpur.

TABLE 2

Average analysis of major raw materials

Items Particulars Average o./n

fron ore Sioz 4.4g

AlzOs 2.88

Fe 62.37

P

Metallurgy and lts Future
R.B. Bhagat*

Metallurgy

Metallurgy is an art and science both. Tlie art
of metallurgy includes the dcriving of metals from
their ores,'their purification and finally their manu-
lacture into shapes and forms usable in industry.
The science of metallurgy includes the study of these
processes rvith a view to their eontrol and improve-
ment, and the developmerrt of nerv metal mixtures
or alloys and of new test methods,

l\fetallurgical knowledge had its beginings in the
stone age when some ancient craftsman first recogni-
sed the difference in behaviour amongst certain of the
"roclis" rvith which he rvas working, A fortunate
combination of cireumstances in which the heat of a
campfire, together witn carbon from the charred
logs succeeded in reducing copper ore contained in
the surrounding stones. Here was the birth of the
first metallurgist who began to produce metals at,

rvill.

The science of metallurgy really bogan rvhcn Sorby
a British Scientist, reported in 1864 the results of his
investigations on the use of microscope to study the
structure of meteoric fton. This was followed by
studies in the same general field by Martens in
in Germany; reported in 1878. The rvork of those
two scientists, however, ar:oused little interest, at,

the time, and lothing further was accomplished
until Sorby shorved to the British Iron and Steel
Institute some photomicrographs of iron and steel
in 1886. This around mrich interest in the internal
structure of metals and from l8g0 to lg20 many
distinguished rneballurgists devoted themselves to
developing a science of physical metallurgy.

Recently, the gap between chemistry and physics
has been largely eliminated, and as these sciences
came together, the science of metallurgy changed
from simple speculations on the structure of metals

+ B.E. (Met.) !'jnal Year_

and alloys, as affected by composition or mechanieal
or thermal treatment and as observed by the micro-
scope to speculations lvhich :involve such complex
abstractions as spinning elect,rons, statistical
mechanics, electronragnetic theory, quantum theory,
rvave mechanics and thermodynamics.

The present-day emphasis on light weight in
enginecring designs exemplified by the automobiles,
air-plane, and the streamlined train, and the space

aircraft is directly related to the development of new
types of steels and light non-ferrous alloys and to
new trerrtments for these materials. But it, is a
moot, question whether the metallurgist or the
engineer 14'as responsible for most of these develop-
ment. Enthusiastic metallurgists insist that enginoer-
ing pr:ogress has been the direct result of metallurgi-
cal progress, that engincers only improved their
tools, machines and structures because metallurgical
art and science had produced new metallic materials
for the engineers to use. On the other hand exam-
ples could be cited u'here metallurgist did not improve
his produet until insistent engineering demand forced
it upon him. Now it is left to us to draw the actual
conclusion.

History

5000 years old pyramid in Egypt containing iron
blades and the irou rings found in the caves of
Rabilaon show the earliest evidence of the use of
metals, Not only this, even the Greek poet Homer
has made references of metals in his epic. But at
the same time the Iron Pillar in Delhi is the
evidence of this fact that metal technolosv in India
is nob nev'born.

Metallurgical Education in India

Some fifty years a,go, tire first metallurgy deptt.
rvas started at Banaras Hindu University. During
1950's other metallurgy deptts. at the Indian Insti-

Stee' is a crucial basic material. An.y effort to
increase its production is directly linked wit,h the
prosperity of our country. We have to learn
important lessons from U.S.A., U.S.S.R., Japan,
West Germany lvho have made intensive efforts to
over come dillicult rarv material problems. When
one considers that tireir ore contain on an average
37 percent iron and coals contain B.b percent sulphur
it is realized that we are not in a hopless situation.

Sioz I l.Tl
AI2O3 1,44

n'erO3 2.20

CaO 44.14

Mgo 2.88

Loss on igrrition J7.10
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Blragal : Melallusgy and Its Ful uro

tute of Sciencc Banglore, College of Engineering -

Poona and Bengal Engineering College, Shibpur
(Calcutta) came into existence. At present, arnong
the existing l9 metallurgy deptts. throughout the
country are Six Central instit,utions, ten regional
enginecring colleges and the remaining being state
institutions. The current intake is 720 as announced
by the Applied Manpower Research lnstitute, Neu'
Delhi. About 100 Master's degree holder and about
a dozen doctoral degrce holders are being firoduced
in t,he country per annum.

At University of Roorkee, metallurgical L,)nginee-
ring department was starbed in 1g63. It has so lrrr
turned oub 292 graduates and 22 post,-graduat,es.
The first course in post-graduate was started in
f969. The department has its own pride of awarrl-
ing so far 3 Ph.D. degreos to the post-grarluate
research scholars. The department has I4 teaching
staffs. 'Ihe better omployment figures of t,he
metallurgical graduates of this university is a clear
indication of the deep interest in teaching and the
€{eneous of the staff members.

The employment figures read

IJatches 1967, 63, 69 & 70 
-1009/" 

employed
Batches l97I E(, 72 --85% & 80%, respectively
Batch 1973 90%

.dmong the rest some are on stipendary training
'n'hereas others are abroad on higher studies. For
1974 batch, the figuro is not avnilable.

Prospect of Employments

For the metallurgical graduates the field of steel
manufacture offer.s a large scope of employment.
lfost stee] plants are in public sector. T]rcn tlrere
are numer-ous u'orlis for firbrication lil<e forrrrrlarics,
lvire drawing plants, tube making plants ancl manu-
facture of S.G. Iron, nialleable iron, fabrication of'
alloy steel parts, their heat treatment, testing,
metallographic studies ctc. It is the latte'r field of
mechanical and physical metalitrrgy which employs a
still larger number of metallurgical graduate
engineers. The field of non-ferrous rnetallurgy in
the country is more or less restricted. to at. Cu. Zn
and Pb as the ores of other metals do not occur in
abundance.

l. EIIP" f 3 Feb.,19i5. 2. !tn{R,; 3 Feb.. 1975

The current, v'orld production of steel is 7I0
urillion tonnesl out of thi.s t,he fndian production is
slightly more than one hundredth. The v'orld
average consumption of steel per person is 200 kg.
per annum against which the consumption of steel
in India is of the order of onlv 15.5 Kg. The per
capita steel consumption of the developed counteries
ike t.l.S.A. Japan. USSR. [II{, etr.etera ranges from
600 to 1000 kg. At presents the r-uost leading steel
producing countries are fI.S.S.R. (I36 MT), U.S.A.
(l32MT), Japan (ll7 MT) and West Germany (53
l,{T). l'rance add China are each producing 27 MT
rvhereas Italyr and U.K. 24 l\{T and 22.5 MT respec-
tivelv fndia is one of the nine other countries produ.
cing steel on lo*'er scale. The total steel production
of these 9 countr:ies is about 156 MT .

Though steel has been called the mother indus-
try rvhich has a multipiier effect on the development
of all other industries, f ndia is laeging far behind,.
f)ue to the faulty planning and poor management
young engineers even starting their own industries
soon find that if they have to survive they have to
swim u'ith the curront. But the approach to the
Vth I'ive year Plan suggests fuller employment of
scientist and engineers throrrgh an upsurge of
industrial growth and fuller expansion of productive
research and development activities. Thus the
scope of employment particularly of metallurgical
engg. graduates is likely to iurprove slowly and no
spectacular results are within sight. The more
rneritorious, talcnted, impressive and pushing will
continue to find a place in the industry Self-employ-
ment or set,ting up small .[ndust,rial units is likely
to pa.y llctter dividends.

IJesides, tirere are nurnber of advanced research
centres like tsARC, NML, DMRL, NAL, HAL,
etcetera rvhich absorb a pretty number of competent
met'allurgical engineering graduates

Thus 'Metallurgy' has its oryn bright fqture for
those rvho are 'Oompetent' and we students must
keep in our minds that "thero is no better eye than
learning" ancl hence rve must live to study, not
studv to live.

Foamed Aluminium

D. Ganguli*

Introduction

Foamed metals, plastic and ceramics are earning

growing attention as Engineering Materials. These

are exceptionally light rveight materials but having

unique combination of properties that have helped
tho Dngiueers to improve the periormance.of many

products but relatively a't' a lower cost. They have

various application. Some of them are transpiration
cooled rocket nozzles, heat exchangers, catalyst
supporters, fluid filters, honeycomb eoares, phase

separat,ors, thermionic emitters, full cell electrodes

and marine buoyance devices. They are as good as

potential materials for shock and impact absorption

and for vibration damping.

l-oam can be considered as a dispersed system of

non-uniform stability having surface developed along

liquid-gas border and arising at the time of passage

of gas through the liquid. n'oam iormation process

is accompanied by the gradtral grorvth of a large sur-

face and progressive increase in volume. Surface

tension and viscosity of the liquid are the two
important factors v'hich are afl'ecting the formation

of foam. The viscosity counteracts the bursting of,

cell walls thereby increasing the stability of the foam,

where the two surface tension favours the formation
of thinnest possible bubble rvalls.

There are many ways to produce foams. The
range is from gas forming technique to vapour depo-

sition on a polymeric substrate. Ilarlier, it was

attempted to produce foam, similar to those used

for plastics, u'ith gas serving as the blowing agent.
Hydrides of titanium and zirconium were frequently
used as blowing agents for foaming metals by incor-
porating the hydrides in molten metal. Metals can
also be foamed by organic compounds which release

*8.E. Met. IIIrd Yr.

gases like Coe Nz on heating metals having cellular
structure can bo produced by casting the metal
around granules which are leached out to live a

porous metal structure. We can produce metallic
foams by metallic deposition on reticulated urethane
substrates are said to have exceptionally uniform
structures and high porosity.

Preparation of foamed Al

It has been found that Aluminium is very sui-
table material for making foam because of its light-
ness and other favourable properties. ft is better
to use powder metallurgical techniques for producing
the foams, to avoid the handling of molten metals
and thereby reducing the operating temperature.
IXxperimentally it rvas found that slurry technique as

a potential method in comparision with the cold
pressing and sintering tectrnique, after incorporating
a foaming agent into the metal powder. Aluminium
hydroxide and orthophosphoric acid. tr'or example
to make f<ram of an approximate density of 0.5 to
0.6 gms/Cu3 the slurry consists of l5 to 20 parts of
Al OH)s, l5 to 20 part of orthophosphoric acid and

60 to 70 parts by wt. of 400 mesh atomised Al
porvder. The slurry after good mixing was poured
into moulds to get the required shape. We have to
consider many factors like nucleation cell formation,
cell grorvth and cell stability of the foams. Early
stage has a mixture containing a viscous liquid having
some amount of dissolved gasses. As time proceeds,

mr:re and more gas is generated and lastly they will
reach a super-Sa,turation. After that they will
escape from the liquid in the form of bubbles. The

size of bubbles will vary widely and depend largely
on the nucleation of the system. The grorving foam
cell stability is very much influenced by the surface

tension of the viscous liquid at the gas liquid inter-
face.

Metallurqica Vol. 4, 1971-75
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The greater the surface tension, the more face
will be required to create new surfaces. Surface
tensional force has a tendenoy to contract the mole_
cules in the surfaee of a bubbie towards its center,
and hence the bubble collapses. So, to have in a
stable position the bubbles exhibit a certain pressure
to oppose the surface tension. Since the pressure
in adjoining cells will try to maintain equilibrium
larger bubbles will grow at the expense of the small
ones. Therefore after sometime the cells will become
larger and more uniform in size. When the wall
thickness reaches a certain minimum value, the
membrane can not able to rvithstand the internal
pressure and so it will bulst. lt tbe velocity of the
system is higher than the above effect will become
less significant. By controiling the factors like visco-
sity of slurry, minor additions, pouring time etc.,
we can produce rvith densitles ranging from .l3b gm./
CmB to .6000 gm/Cm3

Properties of foams

The properties of foams are affected
cell size, eell structure. X'oamed metals
solid dispersions. The gas content is
75o,/n of the fogm volume.

by viscosity
are gas-in

more than

Strength of the foamed Al was evaluated by
taking the compressive strength as a parameter.
Although Aluminium good conductor of heat and
electricity, lbamed Al is not so because of the

presence of the pressure of air in the voids. How-
ever, by conventional method rve can find overall
condvct,ivity of the foams. !'or Al it is .46gm/Cm3,
lvas determined by a specimen having 6 cm. dia and
2 cm. thickness The break dorvn voltage of the
foam r.vas found to be 4 K.V. rvhen used on a high
voltage test set for on electrification time of one

minute.

Conclusion

Foamed Al has man,y properties like very low
density good strengttr lou. thermal conductivity and
good electrical insulting properties. It is very
inexpensive and can be easiiy prepared. It can be
used as thermal and olectrical insulating material
rvhere light weight is of greater consideration.
I'oaured Al with its cellular structure is an ideal
material for damping shock and vibration. Damp-
ing properties can be inrproved by adding or filling
tho foams with viscoelastic materials iike polyesters
butyl rubber, urethane etc. To satisfy these require-
ment. rve need foamed Al rvith varying porosit,ies.

And it has been found that the materials having
95)i' porosity can be fabricated by controlling the

processing variables in a suitable manner.

So we can eonclude by saying that foamed Al
has nnique properties and it can be applied more and

more in near future.

Aluminium in the 'Maghal' Ag"
Ajoy Kumar*

I ntroduction

Aluminium is one of the most useful metals.

Its total production in the 'n'orld is about ll million
tonnes and percapita consumption in U.S'A., Japan

ancl India is about 19.8 Kg., 5.0 kg. and (t.29 kg.

respectively. It has also been seen t'hat its consump-

tion is increasing day by day. The properties of

Aluminium which appeal to the design engineers are

(a) Iligh strength/weight ratio and (b) The excellent

corrosion resistance.

To-day we have about 200 types of commercial

Aluminium alloys rvhich are contributing a lot irr

various fields such as in domestic purpose, Electrical
Engineering, Aircrafts etc. It it ahvays the aim to

produce the cheapost, structure which will adoquately

meet the desired purpose. Ilowever, one has to
carefully balance the saving of the expensive material

on the one hand and the precise design which might

increase fabrication cost on the other hand in taking

a decjsion. What may be beneficial in the case of

Electrical Engineer.ng may not hold good in aircraft.

The strength, weldability and corrosion resistance

are to be taken into account in the case of suita,ble

alloy in any specific design.

In this regard, Al and Mg have their ou'n signi-

ficant place among both the ferrous and non-fenous

metals. This is why the present has been rightly
called the 'Maghal' age. MAGHAL, MAG-H-AL

consists of two syllabii 'MAG' means Magnesium and

'AL' : means Aluminium; 'H' has no particular

significance.

Aluminium in Electrical Engineering

The high conductivity and the low density of
aluminium have been responsible for the interest
evinced by the electrical engineers for utilising it in

*8.E. IIf Yr. (Met.)
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different applications in the electrical industry. The
earliest and the largest application is an electrica'l
overhead line eonductors. With better understand-
ing of design techniques it is being increasingly used
in underground insulated cables and transformer
windings. Tlre cost of the overhead eystem lies as
much in t,he towers, insulators and other supporting
as structures in the conduct,ors themselves with high
st,rength/weight ratio of aluminium, considerable
savings are effected in the structures and accessory

items. Over 200,000 km. of aluminium overhead
conductors have been used in India on various
dist,ribution system upto voltage of 220 KV as on

Bombay-Koyna line. Experiments rvith solid sector
cables called 'Solidal' cable were so successful,
demonstrating flexibility and competitive overall
size that they have become common in underground
distribution system.

The successful substitution of aluminium for
copper in transformer windings has been by the
introduction of foil interleaved with insulation so

that the winding could be fitted into the same window
space as in transformers would with copper coil.
Transformer upto 500 KVA capacity has been

manufactured using aluminiurn strip condectors.

Aluminium-alloys have found considerable

application in electrical machinery and hardware.

A fractional hp motor of pressure die cast LMO ingot

mater;el and body of LM2-M and plates of LM2 have

been manufactured by Hover Ltd., Hardwara and

like junction bore and meter frame can be made

from LM6-M. Pressure diecast LM2-M is used for
sw'itch caso and brush holders. The range of com-

ponents that can be provided as aluminium alloy
castings is very wide, from very very small accurate

die casting to large complex sand castings for com-

ponents of heavy equipments.
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Pure aluminium has high electrical conductivity
(619/0 IACS) and as alloying addition are made the
value drops to about 30]d. A reasonable compromise
is to choose a standard alloy like HGg (53% IACS)
or HF 30 (45% IACS) which has in WP condition

useful struct,ural strength. If high conductivity is

absolutely necessary 2EC or 610l can be used, these

all having been specially made to exclude the effect

of undesirable alloying element,s. In contrast to this,
where resistivity is essential as in Radar Antannae
die forged HF 30 WP provides a, conducting surface

of the proper configuration.

Aluminium Aircraft Industry

In aircraft the aluminium alloys have unique
contribution. The development of high strengtn
alloys has been closely assnciated with the design of
airframes. The Txxx series of alloys viz 7075-T6,

7178-T6 are used in airframe eonstruction. They are

susceptible to exfoliation and stress corrosion crack-
ing and hence need protection. To avoid this a new

temper T-73 has been developed for alloy 7075, with
greater restriction and control over Fe, Stand Mn
ranges.

In the general dynamic F-lll which can fly fast-
er than Mach-2, the structural framowork and extor-
ior surfaces are of 2024 alloy selected on the basis of

strength at temperatures encountored, fatique stron-
gth, stress corrosion resistance and availability of
stretcher stress-relieved plates. AlloysT0T9-T621,
7O75-T73 are used in fuselage and landing gear.
Tubing and small fitting requiring welding are of
5052 and 6061 and for higher strenqth rrelds 2219
is selected.

For supersonic bombers to withstand aerodyna-
mic heating upto l50oC for over 100 hrs., alloys
2020-T86 have been largely used. Alloys 2020-TG and
2021 have been developed in recent times to be used
at' temperatures upon 175"C with a performance
better than that of 7075-T6. X'or use in concor:ade
supersonic airliner a structural alloy capable of
withstanding service condition at speeds upto Mach
2.2, and 2.5 Hinduminium RR,58* has been devel-
oped,

Aluminium in Space Craft

Aluminium alloys** have also been used in space

crafts for structural parts, tanks and tubing etc.
The main structural members of the service module
ere of 2075-T6, the inner shell of the command
module has been of 5U52 alloy core with 2014-TG

facing sheets bounded to it with adhesive. 6061 alloy
t,ubing has been usetl envirmental corrtrol system.

** Ca-3.4u4.5o/o
cd-0.08-0.12%
Mg-0.16-0.10;"/o

Others-0.029!/o
Balance'Al'

*RR, 58 (sold in France as AU2GN) has the following
composition

l'e-0.90-f .20lo
Ni-1.00-r.30%
'li-O.200h
,dl-Balance.

Cu.2.25-2.70o/o

Mg r.35-1.65/o
si 0.18-0.25%

Corrosion-preyention By Cathodic Protection

Anand, Paul,*

Introiluction

Corrosion has beerr known to man since the

earliest metallurgical times, and has been a constant'

drain on his enterprize. It has only comparatively

recently received a Scientific treatment which can

clate its foundation as earl;r as 1824 rvhen Sir Hump-

hrey Davy used copper sheathing on the hulls of

British Naval Vessels by attaching zinc plate to
retard corrosion. This rvas the first known use of

the technique oI cathodic protection'

Because of dissolved metallic salts' parts of

buried structure become electrically positive or

negative with resepct to the surrounding soil'

Current flows from Anodic areas t'o the cathodic

areas through the electrolyte with consequent corro-

sion of the former and proiection of the latter'

The cathodic protection technique is of topical

int,erest to this country in view of our developmental

programmes such as (a) Construction of underground

roadways, (b) expansion of underground gas, wat'er

and oil problems' (c) Drilling operations, construct'-

ion of structures and pilings in sea, (d) large scale

use of sea 'wat,er for cooling, (e) electric traction

leading to stray current' corrosion, (f) extension of

cathodic protection systems leading to stray current

corrosion in neighbouring structures (g) increase on

slopping activity both for mercantile and defence

purposes, (h) borewells for lift irrigation and (i) incr-

ease in the use of corrosive liquids'

Funtlamentel aspects of corrosion

Corrosion is the destruetion of metals by chem-

icalorelectrochemicalinteractionwit}renvironment.
One example is the solution of Iron in hydrochloric

acid forming ferrous chloride and hydrogen according

to the equation :-

l'e (metal)l 2HCl (aq) Fe Cl, (as)*H, (g)

8.1t. III Yr. Met

This reaction can be considered as made up of the

following two reactions :-

Water * Fe (metal)+Fe** ' 2e (met'al)

2e (metal)f 2H*+Hr (B)

The high ionic work function for iron ion (l9ev)

indicates that an irorr it.ru leaving the metal is

not at all a possible step. Incontact wit'h wat'er'

however. especially in presence of ligands, due to

quant,um mechanical interaction bet'rveen the poterr-

tial energy curve of iron in metal aud that of t'he

hydrated ferror-rs ion, there is a lowering of the pote-

ntial barrier for the transfer of ferrous ion from the

metal to the aqueous phase, and corrosion takes

place. At any potential of iron the equilibrium

concentration of n'e++ can be calculated' assuming

the activity coefficient to be unity' If the potential

is at a value of -0.62 volts, the concentration of

Ilet+ aq near the met'al surface would be about 10-5

M. r\ny diffusion of the Fe'f+ aq to the trulk rvould

be made up by more of I'e++ from metal getting irrto

solution. Taking into account the diffusion coeffi-

cient of ferrous ion and the usual thickness of the

st,ationary film througlr which diffusion transport' has

to occur, t,he rate of corrosion comes to be so slow

that, the avera,ge penetration rate comes out to be

lower than one milimeter in 2000 years' Thus one

can see t,hat as long as the pot'ential is maintained

-0.62v prrtctically no corrosion 'would occur'

The potential of Iron in aqueous hydrochloric

acid solution is -0.4v which is much more positive

than the standard electrode potential of Iron (-0'4av)

Therefore one can conclude that Iron is corroding

under these conditions' If a cathodic current is

passed through the metal, t'he potential becomes

Lore negative and the corrosion rryould come dot'n'

Mechanism of Action of Over potential

If the solution is stirred intensely the corrosion

Motallurgica Vol, 4, 197+-75
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rate is controlled by rate o{' transfer of n'e2.-from
metal to solution. The rate is exponentrally depend-
ent ou over potential. It is easily seen tha,t a change
of few tenths of a volt in the potential c&n
c&use a change in the corrosion rate by several
orders of magnitude. This is attributed to the fact
t,hat the potential drop oceurs over a region of a few
angstroms {rom the surface of the metal so that the
field near the metal woukl be of the order of l0?
volts/cm. directed towards the metal. There would
therefore, be a strong force preventing n'ez- from
getting into solution.

' This field would also tremendously increase the
rate of If+ discharge to form hvdrogen gas.

Corrosion Potential

When a metal is dipped in an aqueous medium
it immediately attains a potential equal to its, zero
change potential (*0.12v) for fron). If the solution
is 6M hydrochloric acid the two eonstituent corrosion
reactions start occuring. To start with, thedissolu_
tioo of Iron is fast as the potential is highly positive
to the standard electrode potentiai (i.e. 0.32 V) and
the exchange current density is high. The evolution
of hydrogen is slow, as the potential is hardl.y 0.1 V
negative to the hydrogen evolution potential in the
medium. But since there can not be any appreciable
accumulation of electric charge on the electrode, the
two reactions soon get equivalent, the iron dissolut-
tion slowing down, and the hydrogen evolution
reaction speeding up. Then the potential reaches
a stationary value of about _0.2v. This mixed
potential is.referred to as comosion pot,ential.

Metbods of Cathodic Production

The applieation of cathodie production can bo
done in two .rvays :

(i) By impressed current method.
(ii) By connectine $,ith a soluble anode such

magnesium or aluminium or their alloys.

Impressed Current Method

As already pointed out, a neg;ative potential slows
down the iron dissolution reaction.

A part from this, the discharge of hydrogerr at
the metal combined with the migration of cations
such as Na+ in solution towards the metal increase
alkalinity near the metal and brings down the
corrosion rate.

Dangers of over Protection

Application of too bigh a cathodic potential would
mea,n a large curuent. This means unnecessary wast-
age of power. Further more, this leads to entry of H,
in the iron causing what is known as embrittlement
and blistering. We knou' that a high negative pote-
ntial corresponds to a high activity of hydrogen.
An over potential of 0.3v s'ould correspond to 1010

atmospheres. Under these conditions hydrogen atoms
would diffuse into the metal, recombine at convenient
sites, produce very high compressive stresses and
cause hydrogen embittlement and bydrogn blistering.

There is another Injurious effect of over protec-
tion. ft is usual to use insulating coating sueh as
bituminous layer to reduce the current requirements
for cathodic protection. The d.evelopment of high
alkalinity may quickly destroy the bituminous eoat-
ing and increase the maintenanee cost. It may be
a good principle in cathode protection of iron not to
have an over voltage with reference to evolution of
hydrogen more negative than about 0. lb V.

Fluidised Bed Anodes

Magnesium alloy anodes arc being develolretl
all over the world including our countrv. pure
Aluminium is defective inthat it gets corroded
easily even without an anodic current. One of the
factors that has stifled the development is that, the
determination of comosion rat,e took a lot of time.

Recent investigation have led to the development
of probes for monitoring corrosion in working chemi-
cal plants. This would also be usefr_rl in the clevelop-
ment of soluble anodes. These developments rvould
help in quick screening of ne'lv alloys and in drarvirrg
up specifications for sacrificial anodes; protection of
steel by various process such as galvanising, cadmium
plating, diffusion coating etc, act by cathode protec-
tion. Similarl.y the stress corrosion cracking of
stainless steel in chloride environmcnts can be
prevented by coating with Pb, Sn, Sb allov.

I\{etallurgica Vol, 4, '1974.-75

A Proposal To Remove The Present Uneertain
And Gloomy Atmosphere In The Campust
R.B. Bltagat*

The object of an engineering oducation is to
give expression, directions and discipline to the urge,
inherent in so many of us, to design, to build, and
to participate in man's elforts to harness the forces
of nature for his benefit. The essential qualities
lbr a careor in engineering are imaginations, a sense
of reality and logic, intellectual honesty, a flare of
rnathematical reasoning, a love for the understand-
ing of physical phenomena of nature, and perhaps
most important of all strength of character and
integrity to labour through the years necessary to
training and indoctrination.

Inspite of the high traditions of this l2T year
old institution it is quite unfortunate that the
"Academic Values" are getting deteriorated day by
day since the last few years. The atmosphere of
"Teaching and Learning" has been badly affected
by the dovelopment of serious mistrust and misunder-
standings amorig the teachers and the students.
But what is the reason behind it ? The author,
based on a thorough study of the prevailing situa-
bions, has made an att,empt to answer this question.
He contacted more than 100 students from all the
undergraduate classes and from all the categories
and some staff members who had been old alumini
of this institution and discussed with them all the
pros and cons of the present situation. This stu<Iy
has led to the formulation of the following set of
proposal which may be given a careful consideration
by the authorities concerned.

I Courses of Studies

It is claimed that the day he enters as a fresh-
man, t,he undergraduate learns to work in depth
and to be held accountable for the results. He
learns also to work under pressure and to marshal
and employ his knowledge under test. From this

*8.8. (Met.) fII Year

fThis article was received in July 1973. Some of the suggestions made in this article have already boen accepted by theUniversity
Metallurgica Vol. 4., tS74-78

discipline and mastery of fundamentals comes in
intollectual self-reliance that will stand him in qood

stead.

But the fornal instruction of lectures and class-
room is properly only part of the educational
process (Fig. below). The intellectual discipline of
tests and problems must be

Lecture
Field Work 50%

Demonstration 70%
Actual Experience l00o/o

Fig. coutribution of different aspeets
in the education process

supplemented and cultivated by other forces that
will arouse and stimulata the impulses of originality
talent in every studeut.

So in order to produce a good and competent
engineer it is essential to encourage the following :

(D Design Work

(ii) Project Work
(iii) Educational Tour

(iv) Vacational Trainings

and likes. Ihe subject of Design and Project work
shonld be such that it must reflect some originality
of work. For edqcational tours and trainings the
students must be required to submit detailed
reports and face the interview for the same. AII
these items should carry proportionately high marks.

II Attendance

For B.E. II Yr. III Yr. and, IV Yr. Stud,ents

Students of these classes consider themselves
quite matured, claiming that they know their duties.



l4

trf at all a small percentage ofstudents shou' ignorance

of thcir studies, they cannot be made to realize the

same by imposing any rules over them. It is a

secret fact that the attendance rules can help the

st,udents to be physically present in the class but
it cannot by u p y means, persuade them to learn

rvhat is being taught in the class. The presence of

such students is bound to create some mischieves'

Ilere is the birth of indiscPline.

On the other hand, if the students are allol'ed
to be free from attendance bindings, the ignorant'

friends u'ill have to learn a lesson from the time and

ultimately they will come bacl< on the right trach'
Also there will not be any trouble maker inside the

class room and hence the teaching and learning

process v.ould be smoot,h and pleasant' All this
leacls to the conclusion tlrat ";lttentlance rmrst be

completely abolishecl". 
r

For B.E. Ist Year Students

Irt each subject, lectures, tutorials and practicals

taken together, the minimum attendance required

for the eligibility to appear in a semester examination
should be 75"1o.

In case a student undergoes medical treatment
for 10 days or more and his attendance falls short oI
the minimum requirement, he can produce medical

certi{ieate before an Advisory Committee and the

decision taken by this Committee 'will be the ilnal
in regarcl to the eligibility of the student to appear

in the semester examination.

ItI. Tutorial

Tutorial rvork should be done in the tutorial
class itself. Only this much u-ork should bo evalua,t-

ed. There should not be any submission of lvorks

done outside the tutorial class.

Mest

There should be three test series in a semester.

Best t,lvo of the three should be considered for arvar-

ding marks in tests.

V Surprize lfest

trn addition to test series suprize tests should be

taken very frequently in lecture classes.
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IV Evaluatinn of Course Work

There should be a uniform plolicy of evaluation

of course work irr all the departments. The distribu-

ion of marl<s may be as follows :-

Test 5A%

Surprise Test 30%

Tutorial \\'orl< 20o/o

VI I Tirne 'l"able

fn any case there should not be more than four

periocls before tlie Lunch break. Tho subjects should

be arranged in such a tnanner that the students may

draw t'he maximum ad.vantages.

VIII Proficiency

Proficiency should be aimed in rnaking a student

proficient in some field (s) of extracurricular activit-

ies during his stay in this University.

All the items of proficiency must' have the same

number of students from various under-gracluate

classes.

llvery stuclent should be allowed to have comp-

rrlsorily only one proficiency in an academic session'

I)epending on the interest, of a student he may be

allowed to have the same proficiency through out his

stay in this University so t'hat hc can evcel atleast

in one field. n'or this everv student should give

three choices of their interest' and he shouk'l be

accomodated in a particular field by a screening

board.

While arvarding marks for proficiency, uniform

gradation slrould be done in all items based on certa-

in standards. I\{arks shouid be alvarded only on the

per'ft-,rmancc of individual student in the various

tests to bc conducted in an academic session' The

O.C. concerned may take the help of some other

staff members for the bet,tcr judgement of the perfor-

mance of the students.

Marks

Fines in terms of moneY'

Marks fine.

Expulsion from the UniversitY'

This way, a mediocre student rvill secure fairly

high marks whereas the intelligent' one will secure

even higher marks.

Choice of a few questions is necessary in this

case.

(B) All the questions should be required to be

attempted with hundred percent choice in all individ-

ual quest,ion having two separatc full questions of

which eit,her of the two may be required to be

attemPted.

The nature of questions should be similar to (A)'

(C) A question paper should have two groups'

The number of questions to be atteniyted from each

group should be fixed but the questions of one group

should be easier and of another should be a bit more

difficult,.

XI To help remove the existing gap between the

teachers and the taught

In each department all the students from all

the undergraduate ciasses should have a better cont-

act with each other' Senior class students should

feel their resposibility to take the iniative for establ-

ishing this friendlY contact'

XII Teachers Should take more pains

University teaching means a direct exchange of

knowledge from a person having more expenience

and better knorvledge of a particular subject to a

student supposed to have little experience and loss

knowledge of that particular subject'

This means students must have faith in the

teachers and also some elderly regards for them'

On the other hand it becomes the responsibility of

a teacher to impart the better knowledge to the

student in such & manner that the students derivo

maximum benefit from it'

'I'hus to make the teaching and learning more

successful the fol.lowing points must be given a seri-

ous consideration :

(A) A teacher should emphasis on explaining

the subject's in various ways rather than just to

dectate t,he same directly from some books'

(a)

(b)

(.)

A student having done an act of gross

uct may be, in general' penalized in the

three rvays :-

Qite obviously fines in terms of money does not'

lrolp to cure the stud'ent rather it becomes a burden

lirr the parents/guarclians'

Expulsion from the University means destroying

t,he cdreer of the student-somethirrg against the

sccred motto of the institution' The Universit'y

ruims at building a student's career' not runining it'

,\lso keeping in mind that "everyman on this earth

is liliely to commit a mistake whatever the nature

urrd hov'ever gross it may be'o' a student' should be

rnade to realise his mistakes in the best' possible

,rur.. Thus, based on a through study of the situa-

t,ions under which a student does something against

i,t," a.*""n.y and decorun of the institution' he must

bc penalized in terms of marks to make him realised

his 
-faults 

and improve upon in fature' All this

shorvs that "Discipline Marks" is essential and it

rnust be awarded but 'with great care'

However, in extreme cases' expulsion from the

LJniversity may become unavoidable and if it has to

bc done, well considered thought may be given to

r,hissitrrationbyaCommitteeconsistingofstaff
rnembers who are well conversant rvith students life

in its various aspects'

X Examination

For a fare justice, meaning thereby' reducing

the personal error in the evaluation of an answer

book the essay t'ype quest'ions must tre replaced by

.ttort qo"*tions having T'vell defined distribution of

marks.

Keeping in view that the maximum number of

students should get fairly good marks in the examin-

ations, the question paper may be framed in the

following t'hree ways :-

(A) Each full question should have two main

parts each having a number of sub divisions' The

,lrestions in the first part should be such that it can

be done even b-Y most o[ the average and bfrow

average studentf The second part should consist'

of some idtelligent questions rvhich can be dode by

only intelligent' and industrious students'

IX

miscond-
follorving
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(B) A brief dictation is necessary for a lecture
class but this dictation must not bo languago of any
book. Preferably, a teacher must not dictate any-
thing except somo mathematical portions with the
help of a small note slip of his own, because other-
wise it casts a rrery unhealthy improssion on the
on the students's mind.

(C) A tescher should mako it a habit to have a
brief review of the previous lecture by asking some
questions for about 5 minutes and then to start
further-

(D) In case of some difiiculties stucents should
express their convictions to the teacher concerued
by being quito reasonable in their approach and
maintaining the decorum of the olass. The teachers
should always welcomo to have questions from the
etudents. In no case the teacher should get annoyed
even if some questions considered to be silly, is
asked by a student because no student, I do believe,
asks a silly question deliberately.

XIII. University Merit Scholarship

Merit list of the students for the award of
University Merit Scholarship for a particular session
should be made only on the performance in the two
semester exams, in that particular session.

XV E.S. Mess

Students coming from medium income group
families have to face serious troblos in paying the
high mess bills. There is no way out but to beceme
non-dining and take meals in some .Dhaba,. On the
other hand e very small percentage of students
coming from well-to-do families never like the menu
however high the cost may be. They want to live
luxuirous lives and their tastes very from meal to
meal, day to day. These allites satisfy their tastes
in their own ways without taking any care of high
mess bill. Not only this, in some oases a stud.ent
who ean easily afford the mess bill becomes non-
dinning members and joins some standard hostels
where he spends more than what he would have
spend over the mess bill. Iu some cases some
undesirable happenings also tako place which give
a bad name to the University.

All this means that these to groups of students,
must be separated so that the high decrum of the
University can be maintained. The following facts
need serious eonsideration.

A separate counter should be run to provide
special disches for those who want against coupon.
or personal account.

XVI. UniversityCanteen

To inculcate the high standard of morale and the
high sense of responsibility in students, they should
not be allowed to take tea at some cheep tea stalls.
Keeping it in view tho University should run its
own canteen/tea shop round the clock. The most
suitable place, Co my mind, will be the area near the
quadringle in front of the East punjab llostel.

XVII. R,agging

R,agging to my mind, appears to mean to make
the freshere familier with the new environment and
to teach them how to adjust themselves with uew
disciplines.

This means ragging of freshers is most elsentiel
and it must be brought back as it had been existing
in this institution.

Unfortunately, in some cases, senior students
forget their solemn rcsponsibility and teach them
(freshers) something rotten, irrelevan illogical,
unethical and undesjrable in place of incule ating
confidence, courage, poise and ability to deals with
the new challenges before them. For this reason
the fresher must be ragged department wise in the
presence of some staff members but, in the depart-
ment premises itself, no-where on the roads and
streets. Also, the duration of ragging should be
extended to complete one academic eession. No
doubt true, this will help them behave with decorum
aud feel their high sense of responsibility wheuever
and whereyer they w:ll go.
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Corrosion R esistance of Ancient lron and
Stainless Steels
iittltltlslt, Choslt* Rajib Chaltrauorty** Bandona pqn***

From the vety early days of civilization, men were trying to get cotrosion
resistant metal and the ancient lndian technigue of irom making appears to have

been successful in this regard as is evieent from ihe Delhi lron Pillar, Adivasi
tron etc. To-day there is stainless steel to serve the purpose. This article brieffly
reviews the various theories on the subject.

I rrl nlduction

'fhe corrosion in iron and steel is of various
1.1'1urs, u'hich can be minimized or in some cases

.lrrrrinn,tcd by the addition of various alloying ele-

rrrcrrls and proper methods of heat-treatment. Since

I,lrrr l,;'pc of heat-treatment, (if any), given to the
;\rrcicnt Indian and Adivasi iron is unknown, the
l,lrrrorics developed in order to explain the corrosion
lrr:iisl,once property of these are mainly attributed
t,, l,lro composition and some considerations like the
r'llirr:t of atmosphere etc. But the theories regarding
l,lro corrosion resistance in stainless steels are many

rrrrl ore attributed to tlre concept of highly developed

rrrothods of investigations. f n this art,icle an attempt
lru,s been made to explain the corrosion resistance of
nrrcicnt irons based on the effects of alloying elements

rrrrd on the modern theoretical concept.

TABLE 1

(Chemical Compositions in Percentage) of ancient

lndian Irons. tr'rom Corrosion Resistance of Ancient

&, Adivasi Irons, literature issued by Met. Engineer-
ing Department, Regional Institute of Technology,

,la,mshedpur, March, f966).

Delhi Pillar Konarak
Beam

Adivasi Mild
fron Steel

lrrrlphur 0.003 (trace)0.011,
l'lrosphorus 0.155

( iopper 0.034
Nitrogen 0.032
*NIe tailurgical Mngineering Graduate of R,.I.T. Jamshedpur
**On the M. Tech. (Itet.) programme at P".I.T.' Jamshedpur
rt*Gladuate of W.J,C., Jamshedpur

Of all the ancient irons reported in Table I, the Delhi
iron ha,s been found to be most corrosion resistant.
The first attempt to explain the corrosion resistance
characteristics of l)elhi iron rvas due to Hadfield.
He attributed the excellent corrosion resistance of
Delhi iron to its high purity. Later investigations
however, revealed that the composition was

hetelogeneous.

Atmosphere Theory : Luis, Hudson and others
attribut,e the apparent rust-free condition of the
pillar to bhe dry atmosphere of Delhi. But, this is
disproved by the Konarak beams which are intact
after about 800 years in spite of their location near
the sea shore and the fact that they were in sea-

lgaters for some time. At places, the hammer marks
of forging are still visible. Based on lludson's results
J.C. Chowdhury calculated quantitatively the degree

of conosion that would have been reached. Based
on t,hese calulations the total metal loss should have
been approximately a little more than lt16
lbs. But,from t,he present condition of the pillar
it did not appear to be so. So this explanation failed
to satisfy the scientists.

Theory regardi;g Copper & Nickel Content: It
was previously thought that presence of Cu may be

responsible for the higher corrosion resistance of
ancient irons. Hadfield & Cushman have discarded
this theory. Usually, Ni like Cu increases the corro-
sion resistance of iron. fnvestigations revealed presence

of Ni in many samples only in traces. ft does not
seem possible that such lorv percentage of Ni could

(.1arbon 0.26
Manganese Nil
Silicon 0.096

0.27
0.01
0.10

0.018
0.16

0.t l-13
Nil
o.42
0.006-0.01
0.0r5-0.003
0.1

0.12
0.42
o.42
0.043
o:ltt
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have any effect otherwise the Konarak beam
(Ni:0.16%) would be more resistant to corrosion
than the Delhi pillar (Ni:only traces, spectroscopi-
cally determined).

Cinder Theory : Rosenheim statetl that ancient
iron owes its irnmunity largely to the presence of
layors of ,Cinders' in the metal. The iron corrodes
down to those cinder layers, where corrosion stops.
I{e quotes the case of an aneient iron ohain in Ceylon.
The links have worn off round and smooth, but a,re
apparently uncorroded; the outer surface is however.
a cinder layer protecting the iron below.

In the case of Delhi pillar, this theory may be
of some interest because the analysis of the non_
magnetic portion of the rust-scrapings sholved a
greater proportion of Ca & Mg than that present
either in the magnetic portion of the rust or in the
metal itself. This, however, may not be the only
main cause, the concentrations of Ca ancl Mg being
quite small in the rust scraping. Low S content of
the metal could possibly have contributed to the
corrosion-resistance to some extent. However, the
major factors seem to be as (i) Absence of Mn, and,
(ii) Presence of high p in Delhi pillar. R,egarding Mn,
it is now clear that it is absent in most of tho speci.
mens of ancient steel. As it is a factor common to all
ancient irons, it apparently seems that absence of Mn
is the reason for corrosion resistanee. This is also
true for the iron produced in India from primitive
furnaces. The Electro-Chemical Laboratory at
Karankudi, has concluded from certain studies that
there is no appreciable difference between the
corrosion of ordinary mild steel and that of steel
produced from primitive furrraces. Il,egarding the
presence of P, it has been seen that it accumulates in
a ne'r- phase at the base of the main oxide layer in
oxide form in combination with iron. Some investi_
gators consider.that the p content in ancient steel
comes from slag inclusions. But, miQro_examination
as well as chemical analysis showed that t,he major
portion of P content in the Delhi pillar jron is in
solid solution. Chemical analysis of a piece of iron
.qhowed that out of 0.28o/o p in the base, only 0.I0o/o
is in the fixed state, the rest being in solid solution.
But, so long as new phase at the base of the main
oxide film was not formed, the metal behaviour was

seen to be similar to thot of ordinary irons. This,
is probably why it could not conform to the idea
that hieh P content gives rise to the lesser rustinE
of the iron.

Investigations Conducted by at National Metallurgical
Laboratory, Jamshedpur

A detailed metallographic examination led to the
following observations :--

The sample of Delhi iron pillar has been observed to
contain high amounts of slag inclusions dispersed in
three dimensions in the mass; the microstructure of
the iron in the adjacent areas reve&led wide structural
variations starting from Widmanstatten structure to
normalized structures, as also annealed structures.
A number of slip bands in the ferritic grains and
even sharp needless within the ferrite graius were
found. The needles could be of nitride or carbide.

It is probable that the entire pillar was rounded
off through the application of local forge_hammering
resulting in structural distortion. The slag masses
and inclusions on cross-sectioning for micro_studies
naturally appeared as stringers and elongat,ecl streaks.
Ilowever when considered on three dimensional basis,
these slag inclusions and stringers woukl represent
'envelopes' around the metal grains. When a small
piece of I "or even j" cut away from tho surface
exposed to the metal with jnternal slag, having
'envelopes'around the latter, were tightly adherent
and thereby, could afford adequate Jorro.ior,-""ri.-
tancre to the exposed metal.

Thus, the resistance to corrosion in Delhi pillar iron
was primarily due to the mode of its manufacture
and fabrication resulting in a thorough inter mixture
and three dimensional dispersion of slag ,envelopes,
around the metal throughout the section. However.
factors like, the atmospheric condition. absence of
magnese and presence of higher amounts of phos_
phorus, can also be considered as contributing to the
corrosion-res.stance property of Delhi iron pillar.

Theories of corrosion-resistance of stainless-steels

One of the most remarkable achievements in the
metallurgical world is the discovery of stainless_steels.
There are many types of these steels, but all of them

n t (, .,Nr r,lrt,in.ll.y lou, <'ttl'b<,tt ltc-Ni-Cr alloys steels.
llllrr,r'rrllo.yirrg olements, og, Cu, Ti, Nb, Mo, are also
nrrrlrr rrsr. ol', l'rrr vrrriotts purposes eg. to prevent the
lnlrrrrrt,iorr ol (ir-calbides by precipitation of carbides
ol I,lrrso rrlcJnents, thercby preventing intergranu-
lar (,rrr'{)Hi()!r. I{olvever, the inherent property of
nllrrr (r'olrosion) resistance of stainless-steels is

rrl,l,r'ilrrrl,r,rl nrainly to the alloying element Cr which
plrrt'x l,lrt. rrrost vital rolc iu resisting corrosion by
l,lrr, lirlrrrttiort ol' nn intpervious oxide film on the
nrr,lnl.

l l[r,r't of alloying elemerrts

'l'lro ( )1 ;llcsent in stainless-steels is supposed

t,r lirrrrr t, l,lritr passivo lilm which is imperious in
rrnl,ru'o. 'l'lris lilm is formed with other alloying
r,lr,rrrtrrl,s & is an oxide of the elernent concerned.
'l'lrr, lillrr is ittrltolvious to the corrosive environment.
Irr lrlrtct,ict-., t,lre stainless-steel {irst begins to corrode

vr,r'y lu.lritlly but as soon as the imperivous film is

l,r rrrrrrl l,he corrosion becomes very slow and stops

s,rl,lrrrr n, short time, thus protecting the steel

Ir,,rrr r'orr'osion. The composition of the passive

lilrrr lrts been suggested to be, M, Oa, 51 02, nH20,
rr, lrr.r.r. M s1alds for l2M:T F,e:(2 Ni+g Cr.) and,

rr t). lti Or comes from tho corrosive medium.

liorrrr,l irntrs Si Oz particles from at,mosphare penetrate
rrrl,o l,lrrr lilrn also. The effect of alloying elements on

l,lrr. r,olrosion resisting property of stainless-steels of
\,rrrir)us liirrds is well-established & investigated thro-
rrglrout, the metallurgical world, and can be studied
Ir,.rrr n,rry good & uptodate literature on the subject.
ll,,rrr,o, it has not been elaborated.

Modcrn T'heory

In the past, there has been a lot of controversy
,rn l,lro opinions regarding the nature of the passive

lilrrr tliscussed earlier. Freviouely, it was thought
tlrnl, l,ho film ie simply a protective oxide layer form-
nrl orr l,he surface of the metal. According to another
xohool of thought, developed by W.J. l\{uller, and

Irrlr,r' orr accepted by Bonohoeffer and his Co-workers'

ru prlr'ous salt layer is formed on the metal surface by

nrrpr,r'-sn,turation of the solution near the metal.

llou'r,vcr, u'ith the development of the modern

1,116or'] of chernisorbed oxygen film, the nature

ol t lrrr passivity of tlie oxide coating has been

ru,r,ll rrrrtlcr-stood and many phenomena have been

xrrl,islirctorily explained. The theory has changed
l,lrr. concept of the mechanism of corrosion in stain-
lr,rx-sl,col as well as in iron & other metale.

Corrosiorr Kcsistanca of Ancicnt frons and Sta inlr:ss St.els to

The chemisorbed Oxygen Film Theory

It has been suggested by Lrhlig, Kolotyrikin and
Schwabe, that a 'chemisorbed'oxygen layer is formed
between the metal and the oxide layer, and this layer
is responsible for causing passivity and hence in resi-
stirrg the corrosion. The chemisorbed layer acts as a
high energy barrier for the oxygen atoms to combine
with the metal atoms to form oxides. The presence
of a 'chernisorbed' layer has been establishedexp-
erimentally. This 'chemisorbed' layer in stainless-
steel retards the oxidation of the metal to a very
great extent. ft rvas found that the absorption of
anions by the stainless-steel (and some other metals
like, Pt, Ni, etc.) in neut,ral and acidic solutions
took a long time. The delay in this adsorption,
particularly in acidic solution, js quite differ-
ent from expectation because the oxide layer
present crn the metal should immediately dissolve in
solution and adsorption of the anions should take
place quickly. This delay cen be explained only in
terms of 'chemisorbed' layer. Actually, it takes
a long tirne for the layer to get displaced by
the anions, and henco, we observe the delay. From
the above, a nelv mechanism of corrosion of stainless
steel has been developed. In a chloride solutiorr the
Cl ions gradually replace the 0 ions from the 'chemis-
orbed' layer and then react with the tr'e++ ion
forming Fe-chlorides thus resulting in corro sion of the
surface. But, the rate is very slow, and hence, corr-
osion occurs to a very little extent in course of a
very long time, and this is what actually is obserred
in stainles-steels in practice.
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A Glass Ceramic From Blast Furnaee SIag

K.K. Mi,shra*

Not very long ago the general attitude towards
possible uses of metallurgical slags was reflected in
the popular saying, if you put enough it in a hole,
you will fill the hole. Now the things have changed
a great deal. To-day these rnetallurgical slags find
manifold uses and slag ceram is the latest outcome
of intensive research on slag.

Huge quantities of slags are produced by

metallurgical plants every year. Particularly large
quantities of slags are produced during pig iron
production from blast furnace where in the ganguein

iron ore is removed through fluxing. In India poorer
raw materials and less efficient operation results in
larger slag out put about 650-800 Kg. per ton of pig
iron ptoduced while in technologically advanced
countries, such as U.S.A., Japan, Wcst Gr:rrnany
and U.S.S.R,. slag yield amounts to 350-500 Kg. per

ton of pig iron produced. In our country over the
period of months, slag out put amounts to millions
of tons and constitutes a formidable problem of
waste disposal.

To-day several countries such as the U.S.A. and

East Germany not only use all the slags they produce

but also regularly utilise slag from old waste dumps.

In some count,ries, e.g., Hungary, the government
have made utilisation of slag compulsory. India,
unfort,unately is far behind in this area of waste

utilization and not even ten percent of the total slag

produced find any useful application.

Slag ceram

Ceramic products frorn predominantly glassy

slag are the latest in slag research. In glass making
the objective is to select composition and process

conditions such that the stable glasses are formed
with no tendency to devitrification on the other
hand, the essence of glass ceramic formation is to
*8.E. (Met.) III Year

SLAG-CERAMS

devatrify in such a way that properties can be

controlled through selection of crystal type, shape

and size. When devitrification of glass occurs it
does so in an uncontrolled manner bv crystal growth
from surfaces and imperfections, and result not only
in a loss of optical properties but also of other pro-
perties. In glass ceramic production, enhancement
of properties is attained by uniform crystal growth
t,hroughout the bulk of the material. This is
achieved by the development of nuclei, uniformly
dispersed, on which crystal can grow. Thus the
process comprises melting on appropriate composi-
tion, cooling to form a shaped glass article, reheating
to develop a uniform distribution of nuclei and

furthcr raising tlre tenrperatrrre to allow crystals to
gro\4' upon the nuclci. A glass ceramic therefore
contrasts with a conventional ceramic in that the
latter is an agglomeration of crystals bonded by the
product,ion of glass during the firing process, while
a glass ceramic involves crystallization ef the bulk
of the glass already present. A typical heat treat-
ment procedure is shown in fig. I Before the region
A, a completely glassy slag is obtained by adding
glass formers such as silica or aluminia. The mixture
is melted and homogenized using suitable nucleating
agents. Orides and sulph'des of transitional metals
act as nuclei formets. Sometimes coke is added to
control the state of oxidation of the melt to which
the nucleation is sensitive.

In the region 6-Ar, the molten glass is brought

to uniform consistancy in Ar-Az. The article is
then cooled (Ar-An) and the t,emperature held at a
level Ae-As rvhere the rate of nucleation is large.

Nucleus formation starts at A, and persists upto
A7. Crystal grou'th starts after l\6 when the tem-
perature is raised and the nuclai are increasingly
enclosed in crystals. The temperature is finally held
constant at the level Ar-An to allow maximum growth
rate for cryst'als. The article is then cooled slowly.

T€ttPERATURS

NO.OF NUCLE'

srzE oF cgrsrALs

'l'll6svfil,irrtll rlottsitlorot,irlnn ond exporimental

ttrvlrlittttl,iottx slrow that tho maximum rate of

rrrtr,lt,tliott tttttl t,hot, for crystal growth are obtained

rul lu'n rlrlli'ronl tomperatures. So the separation of

l,lrl tu, ptrnlts implies that for fast operation, the

gltun nlrrg slrorrltl first be subjected to annealing at

lonr,r' lotttpot'uture for rrucleation and then subjeoted

ll lrrglr I'r'tttperature annealing for crystal growth'

r\ lylrical flow sheet for producirrg slag ceram

1rl'rlrrllx is shown in Fig.2. The two most impor-

l,n.rrl pttt'ttttteter of operation at each slage are (a)

'l'r,rrrlrrrlrr,l,ure (b) holding time.

'l'lrlsc depend on a large number of factors suclt

nx plrrxs composition, volume of product, nature of

1 
rlnlrl rl,ics desired etc.

lrlr'1r in heat treatmertt for slag ceram production'

Time -)

Itroperties of slag ceramics

The most noticeable characteristic of slag cera-

rnics is their extremely true grain size' It is'this

I'eatures which is the basis of most valuatle proper-

l,ies of the material. Between the crystal is present

rr small amount, o[ residual glass phase and it is

believed that this has an important influence on the

physical properties of the material'

Mechanical ProPerties

At room tcmperature glass ceramics are brittle

material. They show perfact elastic behaviour upto

Mishra : A Glasg Celanric l'r'onr Blast Furnace Slag !l

the breaking stress. Glass-ceramics, however, with-

;tand for greater stresses. Strength of ordinary glass

depentls upon the Grifth's crack, the minute craks

on the surface act as stress multipliers so t'hese

reduce the strength of ordinary glass from a theoret-

ical value of 106-p.s.i. to lOa p.s.i. Generally the

corresponding glass ceramics may be 5-I0 times

stronger. In addition to increased crushing stren-

gth, slag-cerams also exhihit increased density'

scratch hardness and oxcellent v'ear resistance' All

this is due to cryst'al formation' The density inerease

due to formation of dense crystals is sometimes

offset by the development of int'ernal po"es during

nucleat,ion and crystallization. These pores are

more common in conventional ceramic lvhere they

u.eaken the nraterial.

Thermal ProPerties

The coeffieient of thermal expansion should be as

low as possible to avoid strain resulting from tempe-

rature gradients within the material' A material

joined to a different Paterial must' have a closery

matching thermal expnnsion coefficients to present

cracking of the joint on thermal changes' An amaz-

ing range of glass ceramics are available with ther-

mal coefficient of expansion as low as zero'

Uses

Comparable t,o conYentional oeramics in many

ways, slag ceram art,icles irre of potential use in many

application' They would be particularly valuable

in residential constructidn work where wear resista-

nce is an important, advantage' These may also find

use as tiles, wallpands atrd partitions' Their stren-

gth and fire resistance ensure a wide range of use as

a refractory facirrg material. Other uses would

include internal and external walls of buildings, road

paving, fight of stain, corrugated roofing' sanitary-

wa,re, technical equipments etc. Sheet like slag

ceram panels reinforced with metal and coa'ted wit'h

ceramic colours would have special at'tractr'ons as

architectural panels and coloured sculptures etc'

slag-cerams have given excellent performance as

floor material in hot shops. All these merely indic-

ate the diverse ways in which slag-ceram can be

profitably used.
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Flow sheet for production of slrg_ceramrrtides :
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Niekel Maraging Steels
llqluh Agrarual*

I nl rod uct lon

l\lrrlngirrg steels constitute a nerv class of ultra
lrlplr ntllrrgllr ruaterials. Although called steels, are
1il nr'l lr,rr lly fi'ce froni carbon. They are so named
Il,r'n trr,r' l,lrrr nrict'ostructure is aged martensite.
Mrrlgrrrg nt,t,r'ls are first introduced in lg6l, in U.S.
lry lll, lrrl,or.national Nickel Company. They rvere
tlr't r'lolrlrl lr.y C.G. -Bieber and Corvorkers.

'l'lrr,rr, sl,cols are characterized by :

( ll Vr,r'1' lrigh strength (Y.S. > 100 tsi).
(:,) \'r,r,.y good ductility and totrghness.

(il| ( lnlrl Wcldability.

('l) (loorl lirlnrability

I h ) lt) r collrrnl, corrosion resistance.

tll) lr'r,ot'rlorn from decarburization.

(? | ( loorl <limensional stability.

lrr rrrrl, shell they appear to exhibit a very
Invlttt'trlrlc combjnation of majority of mechanical

;t rn pr, t'l, ir rs.

llovolopnrent of Compo.ition

All rotluirements except (l) and (?) can be met
ru tl,lr rrrr,t,ixlirctorily if the carbon content is very low
(. ll,(l:lrll,). ifhe amount of carbon is critical. If
l lrrr r,rr.r'lrorr contont is close to 0.0bo/" or more then
ll, ix xr,rrrr that carbide films begin to appear at
lrltrrrrlrrrics llath or grain) which adversely affect
l,r,trp,lrrrrxx. It is never intended to obtain these
lrrr,lrirlrr lilrns in the microstructure.

ldol H1,1'ong5hening use of either precipitation
lt' tltllx't'nirlrr ht,rdening rvou'ld be essential. f n steels,
rlt'r,trl{llrlt1i11* by coherent precipitate has not paid
rllvtrlurrlx. Sinr.e the volume fraction of the precip-
ll,al,r' nvrr,ila,lrlo is rather small. Hence coherent
;tn r'l,lr'lr.x n,r'o plrrf'ered.

l r. l,l. l \' \' r.. ( [,1,,t . )

Two types of precipitates commonly employed
are;

(a) Carbide precipitation.

(b) fntermetallic precipitation.

Tbe former is ruled out sincc very low carbon
contents are envisaged. Solutionization temperature
of intermetallics is high s:o that there is less danger
of over aging. At the sarne time since formation of
intermetallic precipitates involve large scale difi'usion
the temperature required would high or time at a
given temperature rvould be large.

The possible matrices in which precipita,tion can
be affected are :

(a) tr'erritic, (b) Austenitic, (c) Pearlitic, (d) Mar-
tensitic. tr'errite and austenite are comparatively
softer and hence are not considered. Pearlite is
ruled out because of very low carbon. The obvious
choice in therefore a martensitic matrix. A marag-
ing composition therefore should incorporate alloying
elements to,

(i) I'orm martensite at relative slorv cooling
rates in large section size. The nrartensite thus
J'ormed would be based on substitutional elements
and rvould be 'soft,' and 'tough' comparedto carbon
martensite.

(ii) Affect intermetallic precipitation on aging
resulting in a microstructure consisting of aged
martensite.

This has been -a-chieved py the addition of large
.Stl a-rotutamortnt ot ntct(el.-requlred to produce mrrrtensite

over a large range lf section sizes is betn,een IL-ZE,A
u'ith an average around l8o/o. It is for this reason
that maraging compositions have nickel around l8o/o
or more. Nickel in excess of l8o/o tends to reduce
t'oughness of maraging steels; t,herefore, higher nickel
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Agrawal : Nickol Maraging Steels

contents now a, days discarded infavour of l8o/o

nickel which has become more or less standard. In
the early varities 20 to 25o/o nickel contents were

used. With high nickel content, austenite trans-
forms into martensite regardless o{' the rate of
cooling and section thickness. After normalizing
steel contains martensite but is free from both
ferrite and carbide. This is made clear by the
study of Fe-Ni diagram Fig. l. A study of this
diagram further reveals that thermal hysteresis is

provided to y to e and reverse transformation in the
presence of a large amount of nickel. The reversion
temperature of Fe-20% Ni alloy is 595"C. The

oritioally it should have reverted back at a much
lower temperature. Normally aging to affect preci-
pitation, would have to be carried out close to 500oC.

This is because significant redistribution of solute
atoms only occurs at temperature 500"C. This
would mean that aging would be affectively carried
out in a two phase region. Ilowever because of
thermal hysteresis come in the way of affecting
precipitation.

t600

,
{soL,D

V SOLID SOLUTION

NICKEL PERCENf

Fig. l. Fe-Ni Phase l)iagram

The Fe-Ni martensit{rendered age hardenable
by Ti and Mo. Al is used for deoxidation. Ti tal<es

&way any residual carbon in the alloy and prevents
precipitation of carbide phases like (Fe, Mo)6 C

during cooling from the austenite. Ti forms NiB Ti
particles in the martensitic martix. Mo also forms
an intermetallic phase like Ni, Mo. During aging

precipitate occur in the form of ribbons most proba-
bly along dislocation line; with gtowth such merge

tougher. In addition, most marging combinations
contain cobalt. It has been observed that an
increase in strengtheninq effect was observed only at
specific Co-Mo combinations (Fig. 2).

'coNtofoxMoNt%
Fig. 2. Effect of Co-Mo Combinations on the hardness

of maraging steels.

Further it has been suggested that Co causes a

more rapid and uniform distributed precipitation
during aging. The hardnei s valve in as transformed
condition is - 300-500 HV and is roughly doubled
on aging. Mo improves toughness by eliminating
grain boundary precipitat:on. The mechanism of
why this happen not yet clearly underst,ood.
Similarly, in what m&nner Co should improve tough-
ness is not clear.

In these steels S and P should be as low a,s

possible (< 0.01%). There has to be a olose control
on the inolusion rating. At such high levels of
strength the presence of nonmetallic inclusions can

adversely affect ductility and toughness to a very
great extent. Therefore in order to make these
steels vacuum melting and vacr-rum casting techniques
are recommended,

Metallurgica Vol. 4., 19;4-75

'l'116 r,xl,trttt, ol'Mo on<l 1l'i in dictatod by their

sillqrrrlr ntt l,ltrr l,t'otts [irrlnotion tomJleral'ure'

llrrl l'rrrlrll$nl [t]ocedtrre

'l'ltorl xl,or,lx oro vcrry simplo to heat'treat' All

illrtt fgltrl{ xl'trr'ls ot'tt rlesigned to be air hardening type'

'l'ltp llt'nl' rrl'rtp ir to hcat to 820'C and hold at this

l,ollt;tot'tt.l,ttt'rr I'or rlno hour and t'hen aircool' In this

ttiltrflnllnrrrl 00rrrlition the material is martensite but'

lnlel,lvr,l.y noll, ontl ductile' The material can be

n'ot'hnrl. lrottl,. tnuchined, fabricated with relative

€trtfl'

Nlxl, l,lro ntocl is heated t'o 480"C and held three

Irntrlr n,ttrl l,lttrtt air cooled for developing air harden-

Itrg. An tlirttt'tlsions do trot change on maraging'

,,,,t,,;,,,,t,',,1, t'tllt be finished to final shape and size

lrt,li,t'r, n.grr lrnrdcning treatment' Protective atmos-

;rlrerr rlttt'ilrg a'ging is also not required'

ll,r,vlrniott to austenite is a distinct possibility

rlttrlrry. rlgirrg. It' has been experimently shown that

ntrrrf,rrttil,o itt n,mounts upto about Sofo can be easily

l ullnrtr,l,orl without undully lowering toughness'

I yplerl ()omposition and Mechanical Properties

'l'.ylioal composition of maraging steel can be

Blvitll trfi ;

Maraging steels come under the categorJ' of ultr-

ahigh strength steels and are generally superior to

maiy other grades in high notch toughness' The

chief applications are in n&vy' airerafts and space

vehicles. X'or components of deep see research

and rescue vessels operating under both high stress

and low temperature in the ra'nge -48o to l6'C'

maraging steels with yield strength around 18'000

psi has been recommended.

Maraging steels have been used also as tool steels

even through this type of steel is very costly'

Maraging steel may cost four times the cost of other

h;gh ltrength steels. But the use of such high

qrrutity material ma,y mean in savings in long run

due to advantages of durability and less down time'

These steels may find applications in fields like

mining urachinery where reduction in weight of

componont, reliability & long service life are impor-

tant considerations.

Agrawal : Nickel Maraging St'eols

Mechanical properties : Air cooled from 815oC

aged at 500oC maraging steel specimen :

y.S. : 120 tsi

U.T.S. : 130 tsi
o/o Elongation : 6*12

ImPact (charPY): 15 to 25 ft' lbs'

Applications

25

aud

(t)

( il1)

(v)

Ni- r7-L9%
M,r 4.6-5.10/0

Ar* 0.05-0.16%

(ii) Co-7-8.5o/o

(iv) Ti- 0.3-0.5%

(vi) C > 0.03%
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Bearing Metal

Dr. D. Swarup*

The function of a bearing metal is to provide a
rolling or a sliding contact with another srrrface with
a minimum friction. X'urther since it is almost
impossible to obtain perfect alignment in moving
parts, the bearing must have enough plasticity to
adjust itself according to the deviations. As a rule
the bearing remains separated. from the shaft by an
oil film and the metal should therefore. be of such a
nature that the oil film can easily form on its sur-
faee and remain eontinuous.

The properties which are of the utmost impor-
tance in any antifrictional alloy are (i) high compre-
ssive strength to resist squeezing out under severe
loading (ii) resistance to wesr and scoring; (iii)
Plasticity (iv) Conformability in order to adjust
itself to the shape of the journal (v) embeddability to
enable any grit or dirt to get embedded in the metal
(vi) toughness and shoek resist&nce, so that, in case
of any suddenly applied load it does not crack into
pieces (vii) low coefficient of friction (viii) Chemical
stability and resistance to corrosion to arry fatty
acids which may be present in the lubricant (ix)
ability to bond well with the underlying steel shell
(x) high thermal conductivity to enable it to dissi-
pate the heat generated during operation (xi) oili_
ness or ability to maintain continuous oil film and
(xii) anti-siezure characteristics.

Apart from suitable meehanical, frictional,
corrosion resisting and wear resisting Jrroperties, a
very desirable property in bearing alloys is that one
of its oonstituents should possess a relatively low
rneltinpl point in order that the high local tempera-
tures developed under severe conditions of r.unning
may readily cause a local softening or melting of the
low melt,ing constituent, This is ossential to pre_
vent seizure. Bearing metals should also be oapable
of forming a solid soap with normal lubricants and
should form a strongly bonded oxide surface film in
order to rninimise any chances of pressure welding.

As0d( irrHlrXtr

,l'n lll,l(: I

l'yplcrl'fln-bsse Antlfrlctlon Alloys

Sworup I Bearing Motal

Copper in the range of l-2o/o tends to prevent
the rising to the top of SbSn cubes which are lighter
than the matrix which would result in the bearing
being too hard at the top and too soft at the bottom
If copper and antimony are present, the OuoSns

needless which form first and interlock in a net work
prevents the relative movement of SbSn cuboids

thus resulting in a uniform structure.

Nickel addition improves antifrictional property
and refines the structure. Cadmium increases the
carrying capacity &nd arsenic addition gives thermal
stability and preverrts segregation of tin and

antimony.

Lead base bearings may also be alkaline hard'
ended by the addition of sodium, calcium etc. Two

alloys of this class are in fairly cotnmon use, A
German alloy containing 91.63% lead, 0.03-05o/n
lithium, 0.68-0.76% calcium, 0.062-0.072-olo sodium,

O.O2*0.04o/o potassium and less than 0.2o/o alumnium
is a typical example. The American alloy contains

97.5o/" lead with balance calcium, tin and magnesium.
These alloys as a class, generally retain their prop-
erties better at elevated temperatures than the
competitive light duty bearing metals. The import.
ant structural constituents in these allovs are the

Ni Hardness

The continuous demand for better power to
weight ratios for increased meohanical effioiency
leads to a constant demand for bearing materials of
improved str.ength to operate at increased speeds
and heavier loads at higher temperatures. Whilst
the material used should be as cheap as possible, an
important consideration is also the indisenous
availability of raw materials.

The most widely used antifriction metals are
those with tin or lead base. The nost generally used
tin base alloys contain antimony and copper. The
principal micro-constituents in such an are allov
shown in Fig. I.

rfig. I

Tliey are (i) a secondary solid solution basecl on
the intermediate compounds, SbSn which appears in
the form of white cubes in babbitts containing not
less than 8o/o antimony. This has a harduess of ll0
Brinell. (ii) a needle like constituent rvhich is much
harder than SbSn and is probably the intermetallic
compound CuuSn5 with a hardness of 400 Brinell and
(iii) ternary eutectic complex rvith a hard.uess of 2E
Brinell. Tabte (f) shows some conrmon tin-base
bearing alloys.

l,r,nrlx lrtxc olloys usually contain antimony. tin
41111 ('rr;r;rr't' ilr the form of cuboids of SbSn eutectic.
'l'lr'rl llloyr orc cheaper than tin base alloys of
alnttlnr' lrrurlrross but are slightly inferior substitute
;'r'gn1'rllrg lir,l;igrre and wear and unless either rein-
lrt'r'nrl rvil,lr rrickel and cadmium as in case of Ther-
rrrll lrr,nlirrg rnetal or alkaline hardcned with calcium

nnrl l,nrirrrn. Table (II) shows some common lead-

lrnrrt lrltu'ittg olloys.

TABLE T

Lead-base Antifriction Alloys

Sb Sn Cu Cd As Ni Hardness

ilrh t! 6.6 1

h,Jn ll.fi 6 -
ilO?:l
'l'111,1' 11 1,1 rrxorl lirr. lining of
llllr nilrl nr,ro ongines.

.5 .5 35

24.8

22.6

big end bearings and in

'l'ltr,t ltt i l,

lrlrHttl,,

Mntrgolin,

liemainder 156
I5 l0
155

I
I

1.5.5

'l1l1o.y &r€ cheapor substitutes unless reinforeed
wlllr rrirrkel, arsenic and cadmium. I'ig. 2 shows the
ll rrrr,l,rrrrr of Thermit. ft consists of SbSn cubes and
rl,nnrrirlos of copper and nickel embedded in a ternary
lul,nr,l,io of lead, tin & antimony.

'l'irr possesses poor lubricating properties and
Inrrrlx l,o st,ick to the shaft in the event of inadequate
Irrll'iorr,l,ion. This is the reason why tin-base white
rrrr'l,nlx l,cnd to wear the shafts. A lead base metal
ll trrnrlo strong enough to stand upto heavy pressures

rlr'rrLl t,herefore be superior to tin base alloys in
nnl.illictional properties. Neither plain lead nor tin
lrr, l,lrornselves are strong enough to stand upto high

Irrnnrurcs. They both need reinforcing with other
tll,,ying elements.

27

26

25

Fig. 2

*Ph.D. (sheffield), F.r.E. (rndia) Technical Advisor, I'he rndia Therrnit corpn. Lid. Kanpur.
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intermetallic compounds such as pbs Ca and pb Mg2
which are present in the alloy because of the extre-
mely srnall solid solubility of both calcium and
magnesium in lead. This low solubility accounts for
the retention of properties at elevated temperatures
because of the precipitation hardening characteristics
involved.

Copper base alloys yield stronger materiels than
the white metals at operating temperatures and range
from the phospher bronzes (l0o/o Sn,0.bo/o p) throujh
the leaded bronzes (e.g. g0: l0: l0 and Z6 : 4: 20
Cu : Sn : Pb) to the copper lead alloys of upto 60 pb.
A disadvantage of copper lead alloys is their suscept-
ibility to lubricant corrosion of the lead phase.

A substitute bearing which offers a compromise
between alloys soft enough to avoid wear, alloys
hard enough to resist fatigue aud alloys able to
resist corrosion, has been ovolvecl by the use of over_
lay. The manufacturo of theses bearings requires
highly specialised processes to provide the overlay
usually thinner than 0.002" to avoid fatigue failure
with the loads usually applied to copper lead alloys.

As alumnium, & comparatively cheap material in
abundant supply, forms alloyo with useful properties,
this field has been examined in the search for substi_
tute bearing metals. The conventional approach of
using hard metal compounds in alumnium matrix, to
produce a structure analogous to that of white metal
has met u'ith sucoess. The alloys commercially rop-
orted contain tin, copper and nickel and have a high
fatigue strength but their hardness and low embedd-
ability necessitates the use of fully hardned shafts
and close attention to oil filtration. Their high
thermal expansion tends to cause loose bushes. Rais-
ing the tin to 20 percent with small proportion o[
copper, iron, silicon and manganese improves bearing

properties but it is necessary to break up to somo
extent the continuous net,-work of tin by cold rolling
and recrystallisation. The composition and propert-
ies of alumnium base bearing metals are given in
Table III.

SnAI

TABLU III.

Ni Brinell Hardness

89.5

91.5

o.o

o.o

0:5

r09/,

Bearings, requiring speeial applications, such as in
positions where lubrication is resricated due to
inaccessibility, have been developed by powder
metallurgy method. These can be made to contain
almost any amount of voids and can be saturated
with oil by soaking, thus giving a bearing which may
run for a long time without the use of-any added oil.
The most outstanding are the porous bronze bear-
ings. Copper and tin powders in the right proport_
ions are mixed cold pressed to the exact shape requi_
red and sintered at a temperature well above the
melting point of tin. A small percentage of graphite
may be added as a also certain volatile materials to
accentuate the inherent porosity of the product.
The resulting porous bronzes behave like a solid
sponge and soaks up considerable quantities of oil.
During sevice this oil is fed to the bearing surfaceo
the oil being filtered as it pases through the metal.
?hese bearings. are llow being impregnated with
special low frjction lubricants, such as .Fluon' (poly_
tetrafluoro ethylene). Bearing ofthis type are used in
automotive applications such as rocker arms, axles,
steering kunckles and ar.ms and piston pins, u,here the
motion is oscillatorv.

lrl'lrrr crlrrttion (l) it is seen that E,i:ts. a (,()nst-

2.5

45

(l) Itr ?-A-l Bi(T-To)

MENC1.RY

PnospHoRqrs
EROI'tNE
zrilc
TIB
cAt$AJJl
IEAO

o

(4)

flil|,

l)n l,lrrr olhcr lrand Green

t'tl u.l(, 1lr,|rrrtttletttr€ of viscosity

', dl oxI) [-((r")/KT]

has written the tempe-
in the simplified from

(2)

(3)

A Mr:thod of Evaluation of Critical Temp€rn-
ltu'(: of f-,iquid Metals

t,t,r: R,#fr, -

llu '\tnilh.. sinn,il, Yttdq,u* ,lc N.B. Mishra**

A lttttttlror ol ernperical relationships relating
v lrr,rrrtl v rvil,lr l,cmperature exist. They however
Irnvr, ll.h'nrl, l,lrree arbitrary constants and a very
llrrrllr,rl lnngo ol' va,lidity. The nain difficulty is that,
1l1ll1'l rrrrl lirt tttttlne have been employed for different
llrprtrl" 'l'ltc tttost, rvidely used relation n'lrich avoids
I lrr,or, rlrllilrrlt,ics is due to ilndrade :

lrr ?,,-A+ +*
\\'lrr.r'r' r1 is viscocity, T is temperature and A and

llilt,r' r,orr,rl,rr,rrl,s.'.['his relation satisfactorily describes

I l1r' lrllrrrvrorrl of a large number of normal Iiquids
lrrrl ll rrol, I'ound valid rvhen applied to associated
ltrprtrlrr lilir, u'a,tor and also in some liquid metals
Iror,lrrr,r, ln ?, vclsus l/'l does not give a. straight line
np r,r lrr,r,l,r'rl li orn equation l.

'l'J1rr lr,rnlrorature dependence of viscosity as exp-
lrttrrlrrllr,ll.y <letermined is given by the activation
rrlprl,llJ l',rr vist:otts flou', E1 as

Wlrrtr.r. 91(r'e) is the interaction energy betrveen
l wo nloloculcs, nt rlistance ro apart. I'rom (2) and (3),

Ir)'t: _ N{(ro)- J}

. I lr;rrr'lrrrcrrl ul' l,lrysics, Univer.sity oll Roorkee
rtl)r,lrrllrrrr rrl. ol'trlctallurgical Elgineeling, Univcrsity of'Roorkct,.

ln the present paper the inf iuence of tempetature on viscosity ol liquid metals
has been studied and a method ot evaluation of the critical temperatute of liquid
metals repofted.

Th_is- appa_rently _indicates that @ (rq) is temper-
aturo independent,. Hovr ever it shorrld not be- so,
because 16 u'hich comesponds to the distance at pot-
ential energy minimum, is a function of temperat-ure.
Thus rve- suggest that I must be tenperatuie depen-
dent and may have the form B:(C+D/T).

, It is interesting to note that Miller's equationr isquite successful in reporting the viscosiiy data ofliquid metals. Miller's-equation is
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Singh, Yadav & Mishra : A Method of Evaluation of Critical Temperature of Liquicl Metals 3t
The constants A and B evaluated u,iilr least

square method are reported in table I for a number
of liquid metals.

Miller has shoryn that for litluid water, which has
very complex charge distribution, the normal Arrhe_
nius plot (To-rl'K) shows an up\\,arcl curvafure.
As the value of To is increased t,lre plot becomes
linear at To:153'K. In the present study the auth-
ors have found tlrat for liquid metals the plot is linear
at To:0oK and &s the tentperature To is increaserl
the plot shorvs a dorvn rvard curvature. So the visc_
osity temperaturo relation for the liqnicl metals
becomes :

ln?:A+B/T
lVhich is the Andrade equation.

The viscosit"y calculated by t,he formula at differ-
ent temperatures for Hg is given in Table II. B.r-
comparison rvith t,he experimental results it is seen
that the oxperimental and the oalculated results are
in good agreement. The maximum error is 1.4 perc_
ent which sllorrs t,he correctness of tl,ris forrnula.

'l'able I-Data on liqrrirl rnt.ttrls buicll 1,11

Ho'never slren the visr:ositt'rlol,rt ol'\'ro nrrrl l(orrrlic
for lirluid lead aud liquicl t,in nrr. 1rlol,l,r.rl n(uiltst
reciprocal temperature tho uortrrol Ar,r'lrrrrrirrrr 1rl<,1
(To:0'K) slrows an upward crrrvnl,trro. An l,lrr, r,nlrro
of To is increaeed the plot; lroconrr,s lirrorlr ol 'l'o -,=

-35t'"li and To *400'K firr lirqrrirl k,rlrl rrrrrl lirlrrirl
tin respectively (Table III).

It is further seen that the tcrrrlx.rn,t,rrr'6 llopt,nrl-
ence of viscosity of liquid met,als urrrlor.st,rrrl) r,on
adequatelv be expeessed trv the I)-- S rellt,ion!

ln?:A'* j#$II

l\'lrere A' and B' are constants. Tc is the cril i-
cal tcmperature and To is the reference temperature.
The most irnportant feature of this is that both the
e<luations give rise to the $ame value of Tr.r. Now
comparing equations (2) and (4) rve get the expression
for critical temperature as :

Tc:TJC(T-1fo)-f lr (6)

\\'lrt.r<.('lnrl I) ore lle$ <ronsl,nrrts.

Illi I lr.rs rt'lir t io rrslr ip 1 
lf1y -=0, t( y.r,

Table 2-Calculatedand Experimontal values of visco-
ity for liquid Hg at different temperatures.

Temp. "C

Table 3-Viscosity Temperature dependence, using
the Yao and Kondic data for Lead and Tin.

TempoC ? observed ? calculated go error Values
of the

constant

350

370

380

110

240

260

280

300

320

350

0.02r

0.0189

0.0174

0.0r67

0.0r62

0.0153

0.021

0.0r89

0.0176

0.0167

0.0160

0.0r53

To:-12O
A:-0.444820898

B:54.519766

n'ormula used
Rln'l:A*^ l--r-t-ro

B,EFER,ENCDS:

Experimental
z (cp)

Calculated
,l (cp)

Erorr o/,

-20
-10

0

l0
20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

r00

250

200

250

300

340

1.855

t.794

1.685

1.615

1.554

1.499

1.450

1.4107

r.367

1.381

1.298

1.268

1.240

1.130

t.o52

0.995

0.950

0.92r

r.1372

1.7566

r.6850

r.6211

1.5637

r.5120

1.4651

r.4224

1.3835

1.3478

1.3149

r.2846

1.2566

1.1430

1.0608

0.9986

0.950

o.9t72

0.9

'0.5

0

0.5

0.6

0.9

1.04

r.09

t.2

1,3

r.3

1.3

1.4

l.l
0.8

o.4

0

0.:l

0.0266

o.0244

0.0241

0.0204

0.0266

o.0247

0.0239

0.020,1

To:-340
t-2 A -_-4.72726
0-8 B :311.6402

(i),
Temp"C ? observed vl Calculat,ed _o.,f error Values of

the constant5)

l-l

t-2

Liquid Metals B

l.

,
A.A. Miller. J. Chem. Phys. 38 (1963). 1568.

0. Singh, N. Dass and N.C. Varshneya, Univers-
ity Roorkee Research Journal, \rol. XIII. No.
:]84. 1971.

Rotng r1 observetl-r/ calculoto<l
studies - rl Jb"ervoa - .x 100

Ufercury

Phosphorous

Copper

Zinc

Tin

Lead

Bromine

Cadmiurn

-o.57475501

- 3. I 3751 99

0.96258043

-0.99251914

- 0.89093019

-0.85775717

-3 0352337

*0.5644500

0.30197640 E +30

tr75.1664

t289.42t7

836.05817

809.4635

1147.923

888.73395

578.08170

-20 to 34"(j

21.5'' to 79.9"C

1085 to 1200'C

280 to 389'C

301 to 750"C

441 to 703'(!

-4.3 to 28.9"C

349 to 603'(l

l.(x;

?.rJtf

0.14

1.6 l

t.20

1.89

3.88

2.LL

Ir

*(a) Hand book of Chernistr.v and physics,42nd eclition, lg6l, pp. 2lg7
(b) Hand book of Chemistrv. l0t,h edition, 196l, pp. 1662.
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Recent Development in steelmaking
R.B. Bhagat*

Introduction :

Henry Bessemer was the first man to realize the
superiority of oxygen in place of air in convent,ional
converter steel making. But jt lvas not until some 4()
years back that attempts were made to enrich t,he
bottom-blorv converter blast rvith orvgen with t,he
availability of tonnage oxygen and the recognition
of the delect,erious effects of high nitrogen conrent
in steel on its cold workability and weldabilitl,.

Eisen.q'erk Gesselschaft Maximillianshuette in
Sulzback-Resenberg in Southern Germany u,as the
first plant to mal<e use of the oxygen enriched Besse_
mer blast successfully on a large scale. But it was
found that higher the oxygen concentration in the
blast lower .was the bottom life and hence the enric_
hment of oxygen was limited to only 40 percent.
This reduced the nitrogen-content in steels to 0.010
percent. But this steel could not meet the high
demand of high strength structural steels and steels
of deep drawable type. Hence attempts .lrere madc
to blow pure oxygen through the convertor bottom
n'hence it rvas noticed that.

(a) the tuyeres were burnt u,ithin a few minutes
after the commencement of the blow, and

(b) it was not possible to blorv large amount, of
metal.

Consequently, it .n-as not possible to introduce
pure oxygen through tho bottom of a converter.
Later in 1953, LD procoss was developed in Austria.
In this process oxygen was introduced from the top
of the vessel but another difficulty arose making this
process unsuitable for reining high phosphorus pig
iron. Hence the possibility of introducing oxygen
through the bottom of a Thomas Converter was re-
examined in Westem Europe. This led to the birth
of the following two processes :

*8.0. IV year (Met.)

(a) 'fhe OBM (Oxyen Bodenblasen Maxhuette).,
process developed by the l\faximillianshutte fron and
Steel co. of West Germanv in co-operation with Air-
Iiquid of Canada. This process has been renamed
as Q-BOP (Quite Basic Oxvgen process) by U.S. Steel.

(b) The LWS process developed in France by
Wcndel Sidelor, Creust Loire and Establishments
Sprunk. (The name is a combination of the initials
of three companies).

The OBM Process

Prineiple-Oxpgen is introduced through the conver-
t,er bottom rvithin a periphoral shielcl of another
medium-propane or any other hydrocarbon gas.
The tuyres in the bottom of the converter are each
made up of two concentric tubes_the inner tube
caruies pure oxygen while the annular space betrveen
t,he t.lr'o tubes is used for injecting the protective
agent.

Present status-The aecompanying Table I shons
the worldwide list of existing and planned OBM
installations. A 200 ton OBM converter at the
Gary Woks has been commissioned jn Feb.72. It
has performed very satisfactorily producing 25 heats
on the very first da5r.

The converter-The OBM vessel (Fig. I) is an ordin-
ary basic Bessemer converter fitted with a special
bottom through which the oxygen is injected. On
entry into the vessel, the propane cracks dolvn jn an
endothermic reaction and earbon is deposited as a
product of cracking which helps to protect tire bottom
from the intense heat. In arder to promote turbul_
ence in the bath the tuyeres are arranged on onl.y
half the converter bottom. On a new bottom. it is
advantageous to position tlre oxygen pipe about l0cm. below the outer pipe (Fig. 2).During blorving tlre
ll::*u,l",of th,e prote,ctive gas ls about-20 to bd per_cent below that of the oxygen.- Table 2 gives
eomparison of OBM process wiili other processes.

Sr€EL JACKEI

REFRAC TOR,
LtNtNq

Ntrt, t r. REFRACI'ORT
80T TOM

a4ra Ft Ate
FLON Iv.ErET'

,ta.'xc, cAs
ntaN,r'oto

+OXYQEN MANIFOLD

Fig. I

lrlloll lierlurcs of OBM process

l. ll, lrrovides an ideal answer to the replace-
lrorrl, ol'oPrrrr hearih furnace in existing OH shops,

ru,tllrorrl, oxl,orrsive struct,ural alterations as the height
ll llrn oxixl,irtg shops is adequate for the OBM insta-
llrrlilrr rrrrlilic l,he LI) installation where, because of
llrr' lnrrr:ing orrangement, very tall structures are

1rlr,rrxnrly. (However, the advent of SIP process

rrrnl,r,n l,hiH nrgument only academic). Nevethertho-
h'nn. rl, rlr,rulrl be noted that an OBIVI shop can replace
nlrlrr lrr,nrl,lrs at about half the cost of a ner,v LD
rlrlp. rr lrr,r'rr the existing buildings, cranes can be

llilirrr,rl.

2. 'l'hc OBM converter can melt scrap of rnuch
Inrpr,r' Hiztr than the normal LD converter which
l,,r'rrrnll.y cotlsumes bloorn, butts and packeted scrap

Bhagat : R,ecent Duvelopments in Steelrnaking 33

OXY6EN PIPE

PRgTEcnVE
CAS PIPE

*PRorEcrtvE
CAS INLET

PROTECUtVe
GAS lNLE 7

o;-+
INLET

Q2

'NLE7

I'ig. 2

3. Products of the OBM are

Rails and bars
plates and structurals
sheet and tin products.

Disadvantages of the OBM process :

(t) Serious maintenance problem of the bottorn rvith
facilities for injection of at least three gases

(oxygen, propa,ne and nitrogen).

(2) The OBM converter can only be tilted in one

direction and hence it is not possible to provide
a tap hole.

(3) I)eep drawing varities of steel cannot be made.

The LWS Process :

The principle of the LWS process is the same as

Metallurgica Vol. 4.. lg74_7i
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Post-Graduate 0pportunities in Metallurgical Engineering
AT

ut{tvERstTy 0F RooRKEE, RooRKEE (U.p.)

Facilities exist in the Department of Metallurgical Enginoering for the following :-
(A) Master of Engineering Degree courses in the undernoted specialities :-

( i) Physical l\fetallurgy
(ii) ExtractiveMetallurgy

(B) Ph.D. & other Research Programmes :

Broad fields of research acbivities comprise the follor,r,ing :

l. Physicat Merallurgy :

(a) Phase Transformations including studies in Precipitation Flardening
(b) Strengtheninq Mechanisms
(c) Powdr Metallurgy

Extractive Metallurgy :

(a) .B'errous Extraction Process

(b) Non-ferrous Extraction Process.

Materials Engineering :

(a) I)evelopmerrt of High Strength, High Temperature Materials
(b) Eevelopmerrt of aluminium base alloys with superior properties

Faculty

The department has a u'ell balanced and well qualified facultv, specialising in different
fields.

Facilities

The department has well equipped laboratories for all the above fields of works. Some
oI'the labc,ratories are Metallography Lab., Heat Treatment Lab., Physics of llletals Lab.,
X-ray Lab., Powder Metallurgy Lab.. Materials Testing Lab., Pyronretalluruy Lab., Foundry
Lab', Mineral I)ressing Lab. etc. It also has adequate fabrieation and metallurgical analysis
facilities.

Besides the University Central Library, a

available.

Finiacial Assistance

U.G.C. Scholarships of Rs.4C0.00 per month for M.D. clegree etudies and Reseraoh
l'ellowships of 500.00 p.rn. for Ph.D. work are available in the department from C.S.Lti.,
U.G.C., Indian National Science Academy, State Council of Scientific & Indust,rial R,esearch;
Miru'str.y of Defence etc.

For additional in forma,tion contact :

Dr. M.N. Saxena
Professor & Head,
I)epartment of Metallurgical Engineering,
Universit,.y of Roorkee,
Roorkee (U p.)

stocked l)epartmental I.ibrary is also
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'f 'rrlrlr'' I Wollrl ryitle l,ist erf Q-BOP Installations as oll .March L,1972.

( lou trl.r1' artrl ( lotnpa n.y

.llt

Iltilrl\l,\NY
l,lixr,rrr cr'k (,lt'sellslralt,
Il rr n r rrr r | | irr ttshrrtte. qnrbH- f)ec.67

llor,lrlirrg'sr:lro Eisen. Lind
iilnlrlu,,rk ()MBH.

Volklingen 550,000

Sulzbach
Roserrbclg 1,100,000

600,000

I)ec. 69

r\ug. 69

June,70

Sep. 70

--1-
t,lt \Nr 11,;

Holir'l,lr l)os Acieres et
'l'l'r,lilr,r'ics tle Neuves Maison

Chatillon

| |rrlnrr Sirlerurgique Dunord
r,l rlr, l,sr.st de la X'rance (Usinor)

Valencienhes 900,000

I)o. Longway 400,000

135|il,:l,il l l rM
('or,liclill--Ousree Providence

l,',rr'11r'H rl,: I,hy-Marcxinelle et Monceau

\ l,lNt lr( )Ult(]
llrrrir.r'r, &, Iletallurgique de Rodange

tll,i llll r\NY
llr,l rr.lllr:luttetrrverk Lubeck Grirbh

Ht )|'l'll .\lrlt l0A
Slrrl,lr ;\ll'iean I ron & Steel
I rrrlrrsl,tlal Corpon, Ltd.

l|N l'l'1,)l) N'llATES
l'.ir. Sl,rrcl Corporation

I r.i.i. fitecl Corporat,ion

I l.i.l. Sl cel Corporation

t';\N,'\l)A
,\irl rrr,y Stecl Corpration

Monceau

l{a.rch iennes 400,000

660,000

300,000

{100,00e)

:]00,000

Sep. 7l

Oct. 7l

Rodange June. 70

May 70

Aug. 7l

Aug. 7l

200

200

.Iune 74

March 73
& June 7,1

-[-

I

t-
t

r20 Sept. 7:)
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i
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Yield

fronloss in the slag

Sulphur-content in the
product (fig. 4)

Phosphorus-cont,ent
hot metal used

Bottom life

R efractory consu mption.

C'apital investient. Moderate
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Blragat : Recont Developmonts irr Stoohnaking

t2-140L

Scrap el.rargecl j ntr" **

\iessel space I o.o -r/ton of steel
j

TAALF] 2

Conrparison of GBM process rvith other processes

LD (T,inz-Donau'itz)

89-909,;, of hot
metal

r8-2Ao/o

0.8-l m3/ton of steel

>300 rn3

0.006% (apJrrox.) 0.008-0.0r0%

0.030%

,;t11 rrl 1111' l lllM lltorlnix u'il'lr l,ho ottl.y rlillirt'rrttce

l,lrn l I lrr' Ilol,ortl,tvtr tttorlitt ttt ix xl,orrttt rlr l'rtrll oil (a
ll,lrttrl lrt,rlloltr t'lrott), 'l'Jtttx l,ltrr rldvonlugcs and

rllrn,lvnttl,n,[r,x ,rl' I'ltir pr'oc(rsH rrt'rr irloul,irlal 1o tlrose

ll I lrrr I lllM lrlorross.

\ rrr,rr' l,WN lrol,totir ltas a rt:fractor'.y thicloress
rrl llllll rrru. rrrrrl l,lro bottottt lilb has becn Jirund to
ls1, 11,st' lrrglr; irrl'act it is so good that there ii no need

rrl r'lrnrrHrrrg l,lrc lrottom during compaign. Compared
Il l lrr, 'i h lrlou s in the 'l'homas Converters, the LWS
s1,p,,1,1 111111 u lrol 1om life of over 400 blolys.

| 'ttlc lrtrlons

'l'l r,;rr,r'rl up the steel production in lndia it is

)1rl rrrll'rllsilable but essential to make use of the
lr,u ll' rlr,vckrped bottom blown oxygen Steelmaking

lrl ilr I'h11 l,trr,611gg mOSt Of the Steel plants (except
l!,'l,nlo nnrl I\IISL) have open hearth furnaces lrhich

lShrrgu,l' : llecetrt Developtltetrts in Steehnal;ing 37

carr be econornically replacsd by it together with
SII-) process. The author is an optimist and feels

that the new proeess will prove a boon to the preserlt

uloomy rate of steel production in this country.
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Basic converter/Acid
converter

86-87o/o of hot metal

8-10% (15 -18fl rvith
360/0 0z enrichment)

l5(r-160 mi

o.04o/o

o.t)401,

30 heats (Acid)
l5*20 heats (Basic)

High

PHONE

o.25o/o

With.bes t compliments from

STANDARD STEEL ITORI(S

Manufaeturers of :
Higrh Class Steel Furniture, Wooden

Furniture, Rolling Shutters, Channer Gates
and Hospital Eguipments etc.

(Pacca Bagh, Opp. Central Bank)

Average. Blowing and tap
to tap time

20 to 40 mins. 40 mins.

100 heats 200 lreats
(with basic lining)

HighGeneration of f)ust in the
(as.

High [,ess

- 5*gor., itare tffin .-
that of OBM



Bsdtds srrrrd
(Hgadfield Steet)

_ . u{ lccR {o il w **f {e dfae (', i g+
Fe-Mn flrrurg (altoy) mr qrtquii< 

'f6qr 
fqswqTq sr(r u.il * ;rrq q{ ,{en}oe q€qm,f*.fl nrqr rtTTff .s;q oqq-siq",i (iensite rirlrg,r,l, s;q

]!U5ie (wear resistance) rrr sE4 iFzril (duct-

]l,jr) !u Ee*r (toughness/ s|qo,iua rr,i +.alqcqqdr (work hardening capaciiy) uife g{r} +
1T. q: 

S E€:ril qf*{il. 116{ [(i t I qs q€qrir

H"yt*}TIt,i t rr qsil frqf,rq tt oq {eq +rrrsrilGr (alloying elemenr) t,} fqrr$ irrr
I5lqrlwrr(hert treatment) ar{r ago il
TqF qrFan 

UaT w sil}Er drra'{ | qs ErrrTiliit qfrtilqe?-i'{ffn (austentic sJruccr") q}} *qil{(r qil ,qirtqrqet fiq;itq q€qril, rrt nqr war {r

&q'lFe Erqrd or ftoru
- {rrniftr: {eqf|os qrqrir w fqsq qq}qq
(compo.sition) f,m {_

firaf;r$Trf,fq - |."":lJ:n
(IF$'{ q sisq}rq o.o{_o.oc7(gre+e: <o.ot%)

^ aq+'afaRm-ge q'q fqaroefo+"+ cr, Ni. Si"'
TR ft qsil rqqrilw qst t ,j q*;* il'qqrr(r
tlef) (corrosion resistance), o**aq, gEq irffr_i yruuri ireil qfirril, vtoor(ease of processing) tft
fq+q qrsqq+'arq) o] SfrT +ri il qarrrfi alii r raqs efirr gt, fatw qqlqc f,srr qn fhq irsliqrr
dt<t qs q€qrd il qsrETrt{r +rFa+.g<r} +i rr.a
f++r vr ymr t r g€qsq $ il fqq aiq, q] qifeqa
(cool ing)qE gmfri(retreating) *, sqq qi€flqft
I€st{dl (austenitic stability) q{ q$il grTTE srva-
{, {edtae q(crir *' qrfiafi-qq rr;q gqff + fEryts
*qfrsa rlu oquo, urg+"f qnTqif"rt.l fqrrFr, ug*1Aq;fuqrq;

tamfqot y, lt\ey-Bt

fqsq: {e,f,fee q(qro ie

*'srq qs*'t sq*firat +) rrl eart t I sFrfl:
fqq oeq] dl sqfrqe rrril qr fcq;qq fi.{;rr
{em'tes q{slil *' fEnrs {r qEF' };E fq;g I r

otiiq fqqq FT €rrqn :

qr
?ft

ofrrr qr61rffiq

fqq- t )

1'[m fi*rfiw qfi qfttmqet eqlfqeq ant, qq]qq qqqr mq]qqp;fi.r qFr, 6rgfl maerf,f gzio
nustcnitic stabilizer) { ae: qrqm-if qqfi} qrT gaf fau?Fra wqT t Ql ill q fqd nrqr q} r "i'foq+rt t sifeiTq *'q{q-M' erTq.fi'rld+ y mqq *' d;q. q*ord (casr stiet) nrei,-e} ilfl qar-Fu';efte
rqq AsiTTCt qfbt q}} * +rr<t,qietarqfl scr€t{t qrq$rTq1 +t'sqftqf( * q,r<{r w 6f rrg< (brittle)
it iilrs q) wm {(4t q1;l {en}45 errro(1.:-14% A}ar t {d: qs ErqTil m} sqq}.ir qqr} *"fd orq}-
Mrr d{I 1.1-l-.4%C) f iw rrsr ffi Aao1j1^w our. m*u{qfi t I qfi qrilffie arq}qqTr fE$ft il
r,r.n +u'qlm { fn rf+a taq}w ilFr, - 192'C, {t *'r.*o +} fqd gm efaa dTq q{ qi€*6 fi*
ff x ffi{(t'qitaqs (t) atrT tqt€f{o qTE€sm (tran- (aus.ienitization)tr*,w-tut(water quenchtng)
rformed phase) mr +)€ *iqr ct.e t q) v+"t t q;€ d fqq+ $arcrcq q€q6 ii qi€qr$ d<qqT +,

qd ff qTqT Trr{T (5, 6, f6 mraiq df qeq q1ar ri} srq fqtE gqr} m qf scT}{r q} wren { r

l,Tftqfd ii *qf,fq ate qirtqrqff frq<ar q< q$il 
-_y.

ftiiq qlTrq ag ercei I qwTil * qflq ,i A #; qT€qFdlo$l:

rrqfeqa t aq ir"7" *qf,fq rff qrqroq ar" qr s[d' qi€q]q*6'{qr dlq, {€qTd *' qq}qq, qittcqa
ql.tilt* q{qil xroc sir} ii qqsq rqm { r 

" if sqfl€qo +retqs} aqr m'qrJ(Srains)*' slqe qftqr{
(size) qr fqli{ fi{dl t r s€q dH q( qftTm'

iTTfrqqN : fq{{{r E{ (diffusion rate) *' $(€E6ct srqeqm}

{s+1ts qrqTd *' eam flsTr q,iqTi*ft } a +it getaitvat qfqs a}ft t t

f'rirr gu qs{t qiqtmqff- qqqcr c{{ gaq Fq + qfrTs'm'raiq st ctar qf{a {edtee qeqra if
f,rrtr { fsqm} es {€qFT * ura*rrtl gto fqcfi{o arrrqt+a}qe niqtqg} (proeutectoid carbides)
rt,rtqq aqr otqlqqt{ at{r sncd Efit,II urrT4 { at 1 *} q} Elqo qwra h ffefteqc +' $etctsq gTctf

srrn +' dqlqq eqr crqlqqrr fr rot g{ fqqtRo Q}t t, fqqq +r} * fq} qt ag+rfloo qrq t qfum,

rrr,ft il frfl q+ it qf qftetq +ri qr qr4flrfi orq dl qrqqqs'dT €]ft t I q€fld ii sqfEe{f, +rtq
,t,,,,'l *] or.il fitqr tT{tq yT + fufr q., 

"-r 
.r-

qeKfldfiI Y, lqeY-\s{

{sdfoe {(qril 8' +raiq +'f crar qieriqa}
ftq<or oqt qs*'qriia+' Uqr] qr fstq cTH smdr
t t vrrr;+d: qr qpmo) *'w,ir df qrar q.o *1.v%
*'qeq {{fl} t r strrrT if +,raiq df rTfdfrqo qrar

t Tf| ot qr qiiqrq it +'raiq di qo fqtqsa riTrT
+} fqqffw +'r* m.r qqr€ fi{ fqqr .,qr t r

{FqRI if +'r'iq +ol qrar sar} t Ms cTrr firr **Tt t qq ffi fctrif(o qqlca * {ed}es qoira S
+r'iq fqeri il M* arc qd;rr EF.IT 6iwar { fo afaa
arqglwt<rvm'+ {Liquid n itrogin r"rnp"r"ruru)
q{ fi y.Xqi qietqrqdi v<qil xiw q}f,r i r e&i.
aw 6rfie r3r il qrdqgr{jf FcFil{ (martensitic
transformation)*,qtrfrqo itm Ms, df rlqrqr *
lqt fqcqflqfwa qa fqqr :

Ms"C:56 1 
-47 

4 x%C--83 x%l"ln-2l x %Mo_ |

x"/"Ni_11x%C,

^ 
s'q-<]m q1 t cEf{ra q}ar { f+.+ltq ean

ittrf,tq Ms dTT r) fiq +T* erilqst-qfrTr qqrE-
mtrt aea { r

tTrrilq ftqot ir,r silsiq

fqq aee *'sq ii
+r;iq q€qrir (Plain
rFzrdT 6tu *' a;r;r

Sqclq sr gqqlTr ffqT{(r
carbon steel) il ssil, fsm
grqq?i ilw se.dq wqqri

(impact strength) * fsmru * fqt f+qr wrm * r

t-+a;tf;rtg +'P



Vo fquq: {e+?ee €qril

qrq sdri * flq+ qrEEzr.fi,,t fr wqro +.) dl+. Acm
ilH q{ qaTrr ssil 5B qfqo drci q{ Trf ffiqr qr} rftqq' (8/ *^qrqrt rr-{e qirae qrqio + flq} Acm
dlqql{ arqqr Q{',C { weft TTT qx. (fqa-t) +
3t:]:T"t- 

qfies Frqro m) qrqfim.r( quench ing
v RE qlqt{(rrilqr 

?ot".C on rr*i fiqil * I

tliTul-FIFI

*detmq*r{(n aH q{ srTT{r +lv(hotding time)ga{ 6q fr qfqa fque +,qrfiTr-qirtir{erfi{(r ilTc_qr;r ilEr sqf{qa fqsT aea} qr fqf( *<or { | s€itrqiitqrs*mrqr drq osTi qfsTm.ur.**r* *. qqeqss
xrw_mt) or qRqr{r qer aeTr qi€qrgft_qrqm
luirf (homogenecus) q)fi r gq nq; ors) dt
9t w. ri, V qfq * +rqfte oi*t*rq- if fqqq *fq* qftTm'sqq ti'{-nva: u# uon"A q ur<qrqo ulu+'rr+r wnr { r

a{rsf{o eor d} {edtee q$rril * eE ilsrT'Trtqq qrsT{ *,qlvo fvue} (cast ingots) *, fh+qt{T flIFr srrTrr{rdfi Ro_io fqfqa <et t r

ilHdloqoi r

' orqlqqit dnr qilgo v{ETr n.a ori il qrqa_
<< (guenching race-) w rfl fatw wqta { r {rq{-{{ qeqr qfq*'{t+il t fn sqi,q oro o=i *iqi qict_
qiqff-vrqqr sicil 6) e* |

sqglTr :

. qqfi g=q sl{i *,a}<q +rqirr, g;q qld-qrd
Tfqt (r",af ro metat wear) u-i, 

"g-i*lotg(,i(non magneric propertiest * mrie {e#"e

qFqTeT *,r vqlq} il fqtE q{i+ t r qq{i s=q qrf
aa)<q ercar +. qTqr( s{ qsmr iqq}q (app I i cat i o n )ara) (mines) frqfrq) (ott welt) * bs.r + sg.i
Bcr) garirtings) *) eir+, tq qq fqqfqrq, lqtra
1T Uur (ceramics) eerr<r) il xgm qr) q) ;#
+ F* wror {. I g€ld: qs qwrJ il sqq}Tr wTqrFao qqqs} * fqqfq ! flr+r wrar { vqi eoi<r-
T1(:.1. toss)+'i +ta+r{ fqtv sq + iqqRdto Ai,li$ fr fsrqr EoTq)^ (ro* .rurhurr),' Nq1 fqq
lq:Tlf.T't nrm qrrw iei(pJwer shovef )rrrrE fi tqql{r q r Bsqm} +} sar} *.q.a}, i{(,7
.3;":q^(inducrion coits) aqr fqilq l+nf,f+ qai
* fcqtqr ii qvor gqqlq gr ugro+.fq {tqrcr /non-
magnetic steel) * sq ii f+.qr qrar * r \
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Aclivated Sintering ol Alonrlnlnm ( oppcr Powder-

Mctrlhrllcrl frrlr

l' V. Thareja @uldt 'Frof G S. UPadhYaYa

I P. Tewari Guide; G.S. UPadhyaya

illhe present, tttvmrl igrrti<'rn olI the sint'ering

llrnract,eristics of tlr.t Lrrv-rr'lloy steels of composition'

l,'o l.?5 Ni-I.6 Orr-'(|.fi M'r and 0'5 C and contain-

ilg I pct. excess tll' rllkrvirrg additions individually

,u,,,',, *todiud. In adrlit'iolt l'lto effect of compaot'ing

pr'(\Bsure (3.1 t,<l 7.tl l'/rrrrrt)' otr sintering behaviour of

1,,*-alloy steels wero tllxo on'rricd out and the opti-

,,,,,rn .oropuctirrg pnotrrtt'(! wrlB selected Ior this work

lrr sintering, at sinl'olirrg l'etnperabures of 900 -
I lt(I'C, in Hydrogen tll tttorrpltrrrt:'

lb s'as observed tlrrll l'ho nimultaneous additions

,rl r,oppet and tiri doeg trol' lrrnd t'o improved sintering

,,lr^ructerist,ics of tho klw rllloy ntcels in comparision

to copper addition alone' The best combination of

nrop".i,", were achieved in the .low-alloy steel

ir*ing X'e - 1.75 Ni - 2'5 Cu - 0'5 Mo and 0'5 C'

composition and sintered at ll20"C'

The second part of the invest'igat'ion covers the

the effect of 0.5 pct Cr. addition on the sinterability

of above mentioned base alloy steel at' different carbon

levels (0.24 to 0.50 pct')' It has been noticed 
;th.at

such an addit,ion decreased the hnrdness 
,valuel .ot 

t']"

base alloy steel only a little without disturbiug its

dimonsional control.

Ageing Characteristics of 7075 Al-Alloy

Ageing characteristics of Al 7075 alloy were

studied by hardness measurements and tensile test-

ing at ageing temperatures of 105oC' 120'C and 135"C'

Iiis foootl that peak hardness on ageing at 105"C

and 120'C is same but the time to reach peak hard'

ness has drastioally reduced from 58 to 20 hours'

So optimum ageing temperature is 120oC'

Effect of multiple ageing was studied b'v hard-

t)essmeasuremerrt.s.Multipleageingisfoundttl
decrease the time t'o reach peak hardness with little

drop in peak hardness value'

Combined effect of multiple ageing and plastic

deforrnationwasalsostudied.Thecycleconsistsof
pre agening and plastic deformation and reageing'

itre variabtee used were percentage pre ageing' pre

ageing temperature, percentage plastic. deformation

and re ageing temperature' Maxirnum hardness has

been obiained by re ageing 30 pct deformed specimen

at 120oC and 20 pct' deformed specimens at 135"C'

irrespective of pre ageing temperat'ure arld percen'

tage pre ageing' 
Metallu'sica +' vol' lg74-75

'l'lre present irrvorl'lgll'Irll lirl tlr rr lrnrt of long

llr rrt studies oarriod ottl' lll I lrr rlr'Purtment' on

lrr.|'ivrrted sintering o|. AIrtltlIrrIrrttt rr'||.rys' Al-3 pfet,

,l pr,t, 5 pct Cu alloy u'ot'c rrrrl'lvtr llrl sintered rvith

,r.Irlil,i<rn of Boron igot,hnrlttn||v n't' |l(}|).,( j tilr different

pr,r'iods in vacuum. llr orlrlll'Lrrr 1'111' lrllcct' of compact'

',,u 1,..rror" on sintorlltg l111116vlottr of' above alloys

n.r.t ul*o carried out' nttrl lltt' opl'irrrtrm compacting

IrllHslrre was selected l'or I lrll rt'otlt on isothermal

;t trl,r:ring.

It v'as observed thrl' ll(tl'')lr rr'r't'ivates sintering

,rl t,lte compacte such I'hnl' u rl'lr intrrease in Copper

r,.ntent the deneillotrl'lott ;rttt'rttttrrl'er and hardness

pr,nks, which is obiotvnrl rltrrltrg inot'hermal sintering'

,,,,,t'""*u in magnitrrdo ltx rvnll nx its position shifts to

llrrr lesser sintering lxrtkrrlrr 'l'lro results ltave been

rrrl,crpret,ted on thc hlrrir rrl rlill'orent extent of liquid

1,1'orJ fo,-"d during riltl'r'rttrg orrd its possible effects

lrr the sintering motrlttt'ttixttt'

Sintering Chlrrrclcrlar t'f t'ow-Alloy Steels'

c.N. sastl
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Thermo-mecbanical treatment of an
At Zn-Mg Ailoy

P.K. Balasubramanian

Detailed consideratir:n rvas given to the stud.y o
effect of various heat treatments on hardness and
microstructure. The peak hardness (Zg0 VpN) i
alloy A ryas observed after austeniaation at g00.C
for 5 hours follorved by air cooling and the peak hard-
ness (812 \rPN) in alloy B rvir,s observecl at, g50oC.

Alloy A consisted of martensit,e, utrdissolved cement-
ite particles in marbensite and cementite after austen-
ibing at 85{)'C and above. Horvevt,r. at 1000"C auston-
nizing t,emperature, alloy A showerl retained aust,e-
ite which. in turn, lowered hardness slightly. Signifi-
cant effect of copper addibion on microstructure of
alloy B rvas that there was formation of discontinu-
ous. cementite phase.

Effect of time$ustenization at g00"C a,nd
1000'C for alloy A showed that austenization at
900oC gave higher hardness. Differeut cooling rate,
studies reveeled that water quenching gave high
hardness but it resulted in microcracks. Microhand-
noss me&surements revea,led that hardness of cemen_
tite did not change significantly after heat treatment
wherea,s appreciable changes wero observed in micro-
hardness of pearlite and rnartensite.

Hardness .values observed in alloys A and B are
comparable to those of Ni-Hard cast iron. Signi-
ficance of results is that nickel in Ni-Hard type 4
iron can be replaced by copper and mangnese.

Recrystallization Kinetics in Aluminium-nlloys.

Gaya Prasad Guide: D.B. Goel

Studies on reorystallisation behaviour have been
conducted on Al-1.35 weight percent Mn alloy at vari-
ous deformations (90 percent, 40 percent l0 percent)
and annealing temperatures, by using light microscopy
and hardness measurement techniques. At g0 percent
deformation, recrystallisation occurs by nucleation
and growth of strain free grains at all temperatures.
At 40 percent and l0 percent, rleformations recry*
stallisation also occurs by the movement of already
existing grain boundaries (strain induced graln boun-
dary migration) provided annealing is carried out at
low temperatures (300.0 for 40 percent deformation
and 400'C for l0 percent deformation). At higher
temperatures, no movernent of original grain bound-
aries is observed. The exper.imental data fit verv
well to the Avrami relabion of the type

x - l-"-Btu
Metallrrrgica Yol. 4, 1974_78

Guide : T.V. R,ajan

Thermo,rnechanical treatment on Al_Zn_Mg_
Ag alloy is found to have definite benefioial effecb onthe maximum hardness attainable. This effect is
rnore pronouncod at 40 pct. cold work when combined
with preageing for two hours at t6b"C fo)lowed by
reageing at l6b'C. Time to reach peak hardness is
also beneficially reduced by this treatment as oom_
pared to that of conventional ageing. Step-ageing
treatment which includes preageing at l6b"C,
substantially reduees the time to reach peak hard-
ness at lower reageing tempere&tures, and suppresses
overageing'at higher reageing temperatures.

Studies on reversion in-some aged sluminium
silyer Allovs.

The experimental investigations prosented in this
thesis were undertaken to study the effects of pre-
ageing temperatures, soluto concentration, terna,ry
additions and pregeing time on step ageing and par-
tial reversion on a set of alurninium, silver binary
alloys by electrical resistivity measuremonts. A com_
prehensive study was undertaken by choosing judi-
cious combinatious of the above factors, so that on
the basis of findings reported in this t,hesis, there is
possibility of bettor understanding of the mechanism
of pre-precipitation stages in Al-Ag, Al_Ag-Zn and
Al-Ag-Mg alloys.

[ffect of Manganese Altoying Additions on Structure
of chromium white cast iron

Surendra Singh Guide: T.V. Rajan

T. Srinivasan Guide.' A.K. Patwardhan
M.L. Mehta

An effort was rnade to replace nickel in Ni_Hard
type 4 iron by cheaper alloying additions, Copper
and Manganse. Alloy A was prepared with l.gg pct.
manganese and T.4b pct. chromiuur and alloy B was
prepared by adding I percent copper to alloy A. In
addition bo0h alloys r.onbained 3.tB pct. C, l.6g pct.
Si and 0.16 pct. S. Microstructure of alloy A in as
east condition consisted of pearlite and cementite.
while that of alloy B consisbed of martensite, cement-
ite and relatively small amount of pearlite.
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